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WILL UNVEIt
STATU E FOR
EVANGELINE

Local Man Predicts
Better Business For
Next Year After Trip

"There is no doubt but what busi
ness conditions in the east are fast
improving", stated C. H. Rauch after
returning from a trip for the Daisy
Air ltifle t'ornpiny throughout the
eastern section of the United States
last week. "Every thing indicates that
Acadian Descendants To business js on the upgrade and the
that I contacted in a business
Honor Beautiful Char people
way had a most optimistic outlook for
the next few months.
acter of Longfellow
"The thing that I noticed most was
Poem.
the fact that practically every train
that 1 was on was filled to a capacity
All wa anti that is something that has been
St. Martinville. Lnuisisina.
ended now and the fear ami sorrow, unusual for the last three years; The
Air Rifle business was most encourag
•AU tlte aching of heart, the resile
ing and I have no doubt as to a great
unsatisfied longing.
All the dull deep jiain. ami constant j improvement over the dull jieriod we
anguish of patience.”
. have just pass«>d through.
It was in these wortls that Ileury
Longfellow told of the death of I he
. Iienutiful character in his classic of
literature. "Evaitgeljue.'' who is buried
here (Mid to whose memory the des•.'•.•mlants of the exiled Acadiatts will, j
on April 19th. unveil-a mnnumeiit that
lias just been erected over Iter grave,
"Evangeline." the girl who is thus to
In* honored, was ma a mythical char-|
acier. In real life she was Emmeline ■
Iabiehe. "an orphaned daughter of
Acatlians. Her grave is umler the very
shadow of the obi historic Catholic >
church erected by the jM'sice loving,
church going Frenchmen who were ex
iled from Canada because they did not Richard C. Hedke Is Guest
take up arms against their fatherland.
Speaker For The
As one wanders from Evangeline's
Occasion
grave over to the great oak tree on
the banks of the Twite where she
At the regular weekly noon luncheon I
found her faithless lover, and-watches- meeting of the Plymouth Rotary Club,
the unhurried steps of the Frenchmen J held last Friday, a program was predown the street of this quiet old Louis seated commemorating the twentyiana village, a full realization of the sixth anniversaryi of the founding of
historical accuracy of Ixingfellqw's Rotary International by Paul P. Hair-I
-Evangeline" is ralH-rtraml.
,
„'«
attorn,in Feb.
St. Martinville Acadian descendants j Th
- sev
Tile occasion likewise marked- the
live in the past, just as do some of the enth anniversary of tin* founding of the
New Englanders who cherish the mem Plymouth Club.’ in 1924. The program
ory of the ' historical events in the for the day was in charge of Rotarians
lives of their ancestors.
Frank <’. Lefevre. Harry IL Lusb. Ed
They call their village the capital ward C. Hough and B. E. Clmmpe.
of the Evangeline country. • for it is Chairmen of the Intel-national Service,
this section of Louisiana that was set Club Service. Vocational Service and
tled by the Acadian exiles. Here for Community Servi.ce committees respect
over a century they have followed the ively of tlic Club.
pursuits of their fathers.
Few of
The speaker for the occasion was
them have ever tritsi to make a living Rorarian Richard C. Hedke. familiarly
in any other way than by farming, and known ns "Hick", who is at present a
the farms and gardens of the Evange Director of Rotary International, a
line country tire among the most proand a past president of the
' ductive of tills great state of fertile nieuilter
Detroit club, and a iwst governor of
soil. Possibly they have been a little the
twenty-third district of Rotafy In
slow in adopting new methods of farm ternational.
which is an international
ing. but here ami there one sees a district comprising
a section of south
tractor in the field of some Acadian
Michigan in which are located
descendant. ami there is a motion pic eastern
45 clubs, and a portion of Ontario, ex
ture theatre in this little town that
to and including the city of
in one way or another is constantly re tending
minded
Evangeline and her sorrow. London in which six clubs are situatI
ed.
St. Martinville is built around the
.... iicaker in his address outlined
3 square in which stands the old Catli- briefly
the history of Rotary Interna- die church, just as many Ohio towns tiottal from
its In-ginning in 1905. and
are built around their courthouse
pread to G5 countries of the world,
squares.
On the north side" of. the
i a present dub memhership of
church is the burial place of Evangeli.u. xml Ji-hnlf dozen or more of the 3-414 embracing a membership of ap\.-idfnn-4 who died during the first proximately 155.G00 Rotarians Mr.
Aiaunin. wn» u
*
Hedke stressed luirticularly the develyear or so
opment of the ideals of Rotary from the
community back in 1765.
•riginal rather selfish aims <>t promot-
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Relief

]□

T/tird Annual High
School Stunt Night
Friday March, 6th
The third annual Stunt [Night will
the presented in the High School Audi
torium ^jday. March Gill at .8:06.
Each of the four upiser classes will par
ticipate in the events of the evening.
Extremely elever programs, have been
arranged to make the program a suc
cess. Tickets are available from High
school students ami will lie sold at lh»door. The admission is thirty-five cents
for adults and twenty-live cents for
ehildwot.
;•■<! Io attend
Tin* townspeople
Stunt Night as they are assured
pleasant evening.

WILL TALK MONDAY

-------

Local District . Is Host To
175 Scouts On
Friday
In tin- presence of 25«+-parents and
friends. 175 Boy Scouts and Scout off’ci;*,s conducted a Court of Honor
presenting 122 Certificates of Award
ami .Merit Badges including three Eagle
Badges, tin* highest award that can be
received in Scouting.
Plymouth was host to Scout troops
from
Newburg. Rosedale Gardens.
Northville
Village. Wayne
County

DOLLAR DAYS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CAFETERIA IS
LARGEST OF ANY
rlymOUlh Township Has
Place Where Meats Can
Be Secured Free.

MERCHANTS OFFER
MANY BARGAINS TO
DOLLAR SHOPPERS
Every possible effort to make Friday
and Saturday two real shopping days
for jxjople living in this section has
been put forth by local merchants for
Dollar Days.
Hoods that have nt‘ver before sold at
the unusually, low prices that they are
offered for tills event, are seen in every
store. Merchants have spared no ex
pense ami trouble to get for everyone
articles that will he welcome In any
holin'.

SETH PARKER
MARCH 13TH
TWO LOCAL CHURCHES
BRING RADIO CAST
HERE SOON

Training School ami three local troops.
lr. Merrick of ijie Wayne County
'oum-il and Mr. I leavctu-r. Director of
fouling in Wayne County, were pres
ent ahd aided District Commissioner
Hod-oti ill lb.' c.im|ilc|iiig of the Rally.
At 7 :.’?<» the Itoy Scouts marched in
to the auditorium anti after the regu
lar iqH-tiing ceremonies. tin* Court of
Honor was in session inuler the direc
tion of tin* Court a’ml tlte following
were presented ;
Candidates Are Weil awards,
22 Sis-ond Class by Rev. Win. Richafils. Northville.
Qualified For
7 First Class by L. W. Snell. RoseOffice
dab- Gardens.
so "Meril Badges by A. .1. Koenig.
Next Monday. March 9th. is the date Plymouth.
5 Star Badges by ’ll. .1. Knapp. North
set for tlte regular village election. ;
which thne voters wil,l choose thn ville.
1 Life Badge by Geo. A. Smith. I’lymvillage commissioners to serve for the
ensuing two year term! Following arc out It.
4 Eagle I‘a lms by District Commis
the candidates whose names will
sioner Wm. Hodson. Jr.
l»ear upon the ballot:
Leaders Awards by District ComJohn tv. Henderson. Floyd A. Keltrl. niisishner Wm. Hodson. Jr.
Frank K. Ix'.-trned. George IL Robinsi
3 Engle Badges by Commissioner
Carl G. Shear. Paul J. lViedman.
Merrick.
As the Commission stands in the |*o-I ' Tin* outstanding and most impressive
sition of the board of directors of t lie J ceremony was the presenting of the
Village corporation, with complete] Eagle Radges by Commissioner Merauthority to determine its i*olicies ami i ri(.j. and ,j,e pj„„jaa. „f Giese badges
control its affairs, it can readily
i
Melvin Blnnk. James Holloway and
sci'D that the selection of pr»l><’rty ! Howard oln, liv t,ldr lllflrti,Ts which
«iualili«xl men for membersh.p upm the ,
f„,I(lW(.d w|fh kis< llf aff,.(.,|nn
•ommtsslot. is an imp.rtant duty of ‘ for ,„.r son TIle„ f;„l,er. mother and
our voters. The qualifications of each Eagle son received the public congrattlof the i-atididat-es iipui tin* ballot are hitiotis of tht‘ Court of Honor.
nliquesiiiMicd. as each has had past
Imim-dialcly following the Court of
experience a- a. Commissioner. and Honor, tin- com|M-tilive Rally, under the
is therefore familiar with the duties of tlircclion of Mr. Hodstm. with the fol
the office and the problems of Village lowing events was entt-retl into by nil
administration.
troops with cnlhusiasm ami determin
Tin- duty therefore rests U|x>n each' ation :
individual voter to cast his ballot ami , 1st event. Boxing the Compass by 17
thereby to assist in tln| selection of Iln- Scouts.
2nd event. First AM.
,l"'n
A" ***** imi»oi|ant office. Duly
through exercise of ihe voting priv 3rd event. Signalling.
ilege,by a great majority "f iptalifusC 4th event. Knot Tying. H) nqies.
voters eau the final. selectdon *from , 5tli event-. A Mystery.
among the candidates be said to repre-( The results of the Rally were (is fol
sent the c-ltoice and the will of our cit- lows :
1st place. Rostslale Gardens 1, 170
Therefore, o mal
what other IMiints.
2nd place. Plymouth 3, 112C> points.
• attention upmatters wnj • npy
3rd place. Newburg 1, 95 points.
VOTK MON
oil Hint day. 1 sure
4th place, tic. Northville 1 and North
DAY. MARCH NINTH.
ville 2. So jMiints.
5ili place. Plynnftith 2. 72V. points.
'I'lie YVaym- County] Road commis Glh place. Plymouth 1. 65 joints.
sioners have started to build bridges
The rally dosed on time nt 10:00 p.
oil the G-Mile road and are getting
and all returned to their homes, the
ready to cemeni it fr«>tn Farmington ‘^pnn,. feeling the satisfaction which
to Waterford this next spring.
comes from nchlevemejit in things
worthwhile, and parents ami friends
fooling the real worth whilt-ncss to the
MERCHANTS NOTICE
boys in doing things which produce a
real thrill and leave them stronger
A salesimi from a
York
physically, mentally and morally headvert isitig
•oiicern lias lieell
i-ausi- of their enjoyable organization.
selling ettl <
Plyimiui h
staling that i In- Plymouth Mait
M :< A E. Patterson I'ntcrD,
is reeoiiimi-u liu'g tlieir use.
iliirty dinner Saturday
M'e lici t l ie: ailvo
■l- or Mrs, p. d. Schra-

Indications are that the two days
will be record ones for a Plymouth
Plymouth township can boast of one I Hollar Day event. Interest has never
Seth Parker is s„pjK»rted by Ann
,,f tile biggest cafeterias in the eoun- reached the heigltth in previous years
Loranger as Martha. Pauline Hatch
jry.
place where over 1000 peo- that it lias this time.
__ eat at one time. They
___ <ttn
_____
_
,
ple can
help
Practically evet^ ^merchant
the
Minnie.
Prudence Butterfield as
themselves to anything they want to : l»wn •'•-is entered-'Into the event and ! Lizzie. Walter Clark ns "The Captain”,
cat and take as’much as they like. I*'"l1le receiving copies of the I’lym-; Helen Thomas as Tillie Walters. Wiln„t there is one thing they have got 'outh Mall will do well to rend every Irani Mat-Farla tie as 1-aith. and Grace
lluldah.
|0 ,|()—ntl(i that is eat everything they advertisement as some article that you ] Allison
take You can't go up to the serving ! "my have wanted for some time may | To Iho.- » who have listened for lilt1
event‘ at just half past, st'veral years and enjoyed
|Ui,ie nn,i take two or three potatoes. *"• " ' ’ '
IW0 OI. three nice pieces of meat and i,s
. Seth Parker programs, filled with inbread aiM, other ti,in{,s .|nd then leaVl.
The committee in charge of the two spiral ion. solemnity ami wholesome
some of It on yttnir plate. If you do you <hiy event has made spn-ial prepara- humor, will look ahead with real nnsurely out of luck at* the next : thins with the local merchants to see tie! pat ion to Friday evening. March 13.
that every special is one worth while! The capacity of the high school an
ti*
the
ideal
of
individual,
dub,
compnI
jn order p, bo ajdp to enjoy the '«"'l that each is new and a genuine (litorium will he taxed to its limit with
tlrinkiag water in great rain barrels mutiity ami international service as the Measures
Hie many friends and admirers <»f-Seth
of this great cafeteria where artri-le.
that are just as necessary a part of a basis of all worthy enterprise. Em- you get everything
absolutely free. yo\J You will do well to shop in Plym- Parker programs.
home- in the country here as the kitch.
also
placed
upon
the
ophave
got
to;
make
arrangements
\vitlm*HitIu
pit
Dollar
Days.
Every
merchant
To those who ha - not attended proen stove, this little town of Acadian l'l*;’.*1'
ami duty....confronting
Rotary ca.,f. Edward Denniston
participating
in this
in . tin-.. -...,i
high school Ince last
eudants lias ; inn.ti-ni
mom i n w-iter .sv<.»• poi-tuniiy
........ .....
... . to stay
: at ........
i__ *
,.i.. event invites you
,i... ! grams
i..... ,....
real surprise it waiting
International
to n....
lend its ;„,i,„w,rt,i
intluence in his rests-ure „for possibly
titre six or I" at least visit Ids store and see the Jum have
tern that provides most of the homes in
et nauomn io
them when they fnid'-thiit the bad
with a good supply of water. It has bnngmg about a m non understand- eight months, maybe a year or more. many specials lie has to offer.
the earth,
itcttslics liitve been corrected by "MnlisIn the vast amount of improvement
built a canning factory that takes care !'?' 'lI'n".l\ o.1' J'"' .'I'iiniii-’i ii- the tuisville" felt mid it is' puss'ble Io hear
work that has been going on since
of :l very great portion of tlte garden
'''
i iiiiimonly last fall ,ont at the Detroit House of 521 Votes Are Cast
ilii- program e<|iiiill,v well at almost any
...... ...... . ..
products
ofp this locality, -init
and it
it i<
is not
not umletstaiidiii-s \\hi‘h
to war.
pYirt of the audiioriuin.
Correct loin, flu-re Jtas been one parti
at all surprising that the enterprising lead
I be
sale
The s|*eaker’s address was well re- cularly ini|*orfant cliangt-. ('apt. Denticket.lb
In
Livonia
Primary
coiiei-ni should .-npitalize the name of
Oyi'd and tit,itch appreciated b
at
11n 'ommuiiiiy I’hartiM^-y. beginnistfin
has
done
away
with
the
old
Evangeline.
lull members and, their guests and dining ftiiiin style of feeding prisoners.
ning. .Mi nliiy. March 9. with tin- chayge
Blit ihe motion picture theatre and all
terest
was
shown
in
Livonia
Much
it
agrce.1 l hat I by meeting was one He has had constructed a big cafeteria,
Of 10c f. r i-csei-Valion of your location.
-lh«- canning factory are not the only of the
best eVej- hehl by the 1«h-:i1 club. when: over oln- thousand men can he township': first pt iinary t it'l l ion held No ph. • orders will be taken. Tliievidence of the modernism of th'.s m-w
.Momlay. The tbtitl amount of votes
■ the
ritiiiiiy for tin - who i
serviil at one time.
land of Acadia? for there are numerous
521
iin
increase
of
1.S2
over
cast
were
it
baby
and
.Mrs. Jolm Garner a*,d.
eh-uin-si jitul best amusement. bceau-i'
Til.- dining room is a thing of heatby
autoinobili-s oWnt-d by Acadian farm laughter
and Mr. and when it conn's to i-leauHuess ahd ar last year.
Hilda
of
Prg<yi
an
>oti
will
live
in
an
;ige
rcmolc
from
ers. some paved stns-ts and as good Mrs.
•U-ss,. >Ziegler was rt'-eleeletl S1I1H-I- tin- iiiatcriatistic present with Si-th
Emory Holmes andcTuiil
ainlTHIidrett Kath- rangement. JA11 of the walls are of
graveled highways as fonud anywhere r.\Irs.
s was Ht-rherr Livram-c
n ami Barbara Jean of Detroit, were white tile. Everything is’as' neat aud
Parker for ,-ia hour and a half, .laugh
in Michigan.
urer: Arthur Trapp, highway com with all your co-listeners, atnl lie proud
Saturday visitors at the home of Mr: as clean as can he.
missioner:
John Harlan, clerk: anti of tin- fact that yon were present when
ami
Mrs.
C.
V.
Ch.imbers.
,
ID
<Continued on
It has been found that a saving
Herman Johnson to the hoard of Re- thi> entertainment is concluded. If .vim
over 25 [H-rccnt in the amount of fooil
1’"’remember the date. March 13, at theused in tlte prison can lie mill
1.,-vl Cl,‘incus IHI<1 JoMiib (irate were
s,.h„ol
s;m i, in .
the use of the cafeteria style of feed li-cted as Justices' of the Peace, and
ing inmates. A man may take as much Carl Waack. Thomas Levandowski and you tire going to insure yourself of a
real
treaf.
as lie wants of anything that has been Gcorgi- M'olfroin as Highway overseers.
prepared for a meal, hut he must ^at Jolpi
Walker and August Barrand DEATH TAKES MRS. GE«. HAKE
$85,000 FOR NEW
: everything ho takes.
were elected constables.
Mrs. Gi'orge Hake well known Plym
POST OFFICE HERE , The kitchen has every modern' de-1
outh resident passed away at Beyer’s
vice known which makes for economy LEAGUE-OF WOMEN
Hospital in Ypsilanti last Saturday nt
Saturday morning Detroit J»aik'rs or ease in handling the food of a
VOTERS MEET WITH midnight. Her loss will he keenly felt
carried the announcement that in the vast nundier of people. Adjoining the
C. S. building fund allotment for kitchen is the butcher shop, where an
MRS. CHAS. O. BALL |
frien"“'
entire day’s supply of meat for the
Next Monday, March 9th, the Ex- Michigan, which iwas forwarded
Funeral services were held at the
Seventeen women gathered at the home at 134 Plymouth Road last ThursService Men's’Club and the Women's I Secret ary Mellon and Postmaster prison can be kept. It has its big ice
Auxiliary will meet at the Jewell and i General Brown. Plymouth will get box. counters and all other arrange- home of Mrs. Charles O. Ball. Mon dtty afternoon at the request of Mrs.
Bhik-h hall at 6:30 for supper, follow-[$85,000 for the const rutliou of h new ments sneli as any meat market should day afternoon to attend the meeting Hake l»efore she died. A full obituary
possess.
of the Plymouth League of Women will appear next week.
iug which a short social session will post ottk-e building here.
Just off the kitchen is the hakeshop, Voters.
be held, followed by the business meet-1 - There are 1.624 projects coutemAt the business meeting preceding
plated under the enlarged program," modern to»the last word. One big brick
ings of the two organizations.
oven
has
a
capacity
of
over
1200
loaves
the program, a nominating committee
Chairman Barnes of the Inter-Club the message stated; "1.085 buildings
Did You Know That
bread per day. Another oven can was appointed consisting of the folAffairs Committee reports a programme at places pow without federal buildof general Interest to take place at S ings: 245 new buildings at places that be utilized for as much if necessary, llowing members: Mrs. William Petz.
Spring
and burning tapers
now have buildings: 191 extensions j The. supply department is located chairman: Mrs. Mary Hillmer and decktxl theflowers
P. M.
tables for the attractive
The guest si»eaker for the evening to existing federal buildings: -Jl pro-: next to the kitchen. To facilitate in Mrs. Arthur Griffith.
it was voted to hold the annual meet dinner given Saturday evening by Mr.
will tie Capt. Edw. Denniston, Supt. jeets for Marine hospital and Quaran-1 the handling of materials used in the
Mrs. Harry S. Ix'e at their home
of the Detroit House of Correction who tine station aeeonuxlations. ajnd .62 [feeding of prisoners. Capt. Denniston ing Monday. March 9th, at the Garden and
Anu Arbor Trail. Their guests in
will ^briefly outline his contacts with iniscellam-ous projects, including l>or- arranged to have a railroad switch Tea Rooms, where luncheon will be on
cluded nr and Mrs. Luther Peek. Mr.
narcotic addicts aud his observations der Inspection station ami iminigration built directly alongside of the supply served at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. Kathleen Lowrie of Recorders and Mrs C. II. Bminett. Mr. and Mrs.
of the extent of the dope traffic.
stations."
building. Here a big loading and uni/vtioii. who
»iiu spoke <>u
« unu- f harles M. (armichael. .Ir. and . rs.
Court. Detroit,
on I’nemThe news that Plymouth is to have loading dock permits the easy hand- voun.
The village manager Adolph Koenig
ploy.iM.nt
and Unemployment
Insurance ' £....J n™'
u-mt..,,; kvnnH
lot
UK-ill uiui
i. UDUi|nv.i IIIVUI lujuiauvc
...
,
shipments.
and the Board of Village Commission- a new federal building in the near **nc
."J. ’V" ". J
ers and Chief of Police Springer will ; future was received with much satis-, Dn the west end is the cold storage rought a vivid picture to her audience ! V,''n”<‘,r'I \r,'
effect unemployment has on var- -*1’- :’**<l .. ,rs'.. I*arl‘“' ."Ir
'lIn<
be the other special guests invited to] faction by the citizens of the village plant. It is large enough to hold 266 off■usthegroups
of jx'ople as seen by the .
:*’’'*
, t». K'-nyon. Bridge
attend. However, due to the great in- Many towns tlirotighout tjiK country chunks of beef. 150 dressed hogs In ions
i-.,tf„r„ Wnrtnr*
diversion Of. I lie CVClIlIlg.
Workers ..f
of Dotrni.
Detroit n.,,1
and tin
terest in- the subject and the efforts with a population similar to Plymouth . sides large quantities of other sup Welfare
On Saturday afternoon, February 28
at R(*corders Court. Mrs. Lo\*rii‘ said
being put forth by the National, state have federal buildings that are a cred- plies.
"1’hilanthrophy will never take the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
aud local governments to suppress the
• the "inniutiiiy in which they
In the basement is storage capacity place of I’a.v-rolls".
Squires of Ann St., twenty little friends
traffic in drugs and to bring to all the •cak'd.
for fruits, vegetables and other sup
The Cnctnploymcnt Iiisjiraiice Bill wcri' invited to assist Grace Agnes
people ' educational data, all persons
plies of this nature.
1
celebrate
her seventh birthday. Music
Some
time
ago
the
matter
of
a
new
hits been ilrafted ami wifi soon be
interested and esix'dally onr high federal building -f"r I’l.vmoutih was
To the south of the kitchen Is the that
brought before the present Legislature. and games afforded the afternoon's enschool pupils are invited' to 'attend the brought
to the attention of tin- Post :inew power plant with two four hund- :il!hough not a panacea for all ills, ' tertainment after which refreshments
talk at S p. in.
olliee department at Washington by |r<?'l horsepower boilers. The capacity will go great lengths toward making were served. The color sciieme was carMonday is also eh'etion day in the
ried out in pink and green.
iitTossm.-in E;n-1 (’. Miehetler of this of the power plant has been built of the worker feel a setise of security.
village, all ex-service men are urged
.
, ,
. .
, , infficient size to heat not only the
Mr., and Mrs. John C. Melnw and
Miss Barbara Ilorton sang two de
to vote, vote early, vote
they please, ( district, and the appropriation which, men’s unit hut the woman's prison as lightful
numbers, accomixuiied by Mrs. daughter Ruth entertained progressive
but vote. Your vote is
ight. Your has just been reconimendeil is without well. All steam, hot water, telephone Gilbert Brown—“Moroing"
by Speaks, ■ iX'dro at their home on Eight Mile
earlier comrades fought and died to doubt largely due to his efforts and
otl*cr pi|»e lines have been placed and the Negro Spiritual "Nobodv I road last Saturday evening. Mr. and
give you that right. Keep faith with
large tunnels of sufficient size for Knows the Troubles I Have”.
Mrs-. Harry Atchinson and son Norinterest in securing this needed buihl- in man
your comrades.
to walk through without lean
All members are urged to attend the man. Mr. and Mrs. Gland Simmons
iug for Plymouth.
ing over. This arrangement permits fu luncheon meeting when officers for the an,l ?°n Uerald and friend Florence
Mrs. J. W. McKerehy. Mrs. Starrat
new federal building will add j ture installation work without the ne- coming year will be elected.
’ Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder
aud Mrs. George Deville of Detroit and ,u,K.h (O tilc general appearance of •essity of excavation.
-------------------- who received first honors and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lane of Belleville I
... _
,
a . ,, ,
Born" February 21 to Mrs. Chas, j Mrs. -Claud Simmons who were eonsolwere reeent caller., at the home of Mr.
buildings of th.s kind
The Monday afternoon bridge club Henry , of Vicksburg, Michigan, a , ed. A delicious lunch was served at 12
and Mrs. George Miller of East Plym- [are usually of a substantial design met at the home of Mrs. B. E. Giles on daughter. Chaslerie Mae. Mrsj Henry i o'clock which was enjoyed by all pres
outh.
! and also attractive in construction.
Blunk Avenue this week.
will lie remembered as Mae Crawford. I ent.

COM DBM SIGN

BOY SCOUTS
E RALLY

EVERYONE IB
BED TO VC i
EXT MONDAY

OBSERVES IIS

APPROPRIATION IS GIVEN
FOR NEW FEDERAL BUILDING

FIVE CENTS

$1.50 PER YEAR

of n“-ommcml Ute! [Wirchl «i0 of
attv material ..f this na 11 l-c. If
fur> Iter informal ion is v anted
will merchants please ca
Mail office at any lime
sale-men of this nature c
them.

Pile II
Mr. :

er. Mis- E-.el.iii s.hraitig gm-'fs hen- present
Mix* Gladys S. hr.ader.
•r. .Mrs Jennie Parks,
f. II. Bauch and Mr.
Ibnder-m. fontract
• divert..a of tin- eve-

FUTURE OF PLYMOUTH LAYS
IN DEVELOPMENT OF ITS BEAUTY
That Ihe future of Plymouth lay ti"I example ..►Innv many taxes originate
only in .industry but in the development from the shoulders of the tax payers,
of its natural beauty was more titan
"I was not parjieulurly interested In
<*nt|>hasiz(xl at the annual Chamber of ■Re-apiMiriionmeH't hw-nnse if it had
Commerce banquet last Friday evening passed, the con|rol of the legislature
at the' .Mayflower Hole). Addresses would have {Kissed from the hands of
were made by John lx Lovett, general Mie rural sections, or the large land
manager of the Michigan Manufactur holders intff the hands of people who
er's association and Walter II. Bln- owned little projM'rt.v and had to carry
chen city planner and secretary of the only a small ]*art of the burden and
they would have thought nothing of
Detroit City Plan commission.
Mr. Lovett as well as Mr. Blueher adding new taxes at their will," stated
emphasized the fact that any town may Mr. I^»vett.
grow by the addition of Industry but
An illustrated talk by Mr. Blucbcr
few have the opportunity and fore was a most interesting one and be
thought to take advantage of the natu stated what had been done and what
ral resources to make tihe community was planned in 'the development of th'e
more beautiful and more desirable to ix»w parkway starting at Rouge River.
|jve jn
He i>resented on Lite sureen. pictures
That Plymouth can get more in iken at Westchester County park in
dnstry is a known fact. All that Is New York showing the development
necessary is to determine the type of there in the last two years and ex,
industry that is wanted and then go plaining that it cost $L<»25,(KtO a year
J|ftOT .. Rtafwl Mr
„Of courge to operate it aud that, last year it
„„
fO(lav arp ask(.(, |o makf, rnn. netted S1,639JHI6,
(.,»Ssions for new induptries that are in
Mr. Tjlucher outlined the necessity of
making uiiu
and i»i
of this
i'?*e. iii.inniK
iiii>- type
i • i x- fc
u-iv ;in- city zotiing and planning for the fu
desirable and few make good nf'er enn- ture (b'vclopment of a town, both from
cessions have b«>cn made. The desirable the industrial side as well as tlte detypixi: the well established concern who eb'pnionl of its natural beauty.
typAjs
!<
location to O|XTis IrtAt-inlooking for
for n.. ,w.«..
The two dominant notes left in the
ale {li because the; wish to escape the mind-- of the listeners b
Lovett
high taxes or high rents that they ml Mr. Tllucli(>r ’ •re. 1-r. a warning
mus(. pay in the big Cities.
lot to assume m-v tax burdens faster
hTaxes are now a' consideration in ban they can be a orbed, ami 2nd. the
every busin(-ss and the day ha< been '.•Isdnm
info middle
reflWicil when we are at the limit. Peo- course in del erfti i til ng the future char
plt'iiave laxes that they can never pay acterof our coininunily. As Mr. Bit,,
it)d yearly we are faced with new and ■her pointed opt. we can have new
bigger tax burdens. The fact that many ! industries of the right tyjX' without
people lay the burden'of their faxes on disturbing
...........
natural beauty advantages
the State legislature is a wrong. Taxes by proper foresight in > ':y zoning and
are made by you yonrselves and pre- planning.
sqijted to the public by your legislators.
Secretary Moprc announced that the
“An appropriation for a park in following trine tjnen were elected to the
Mwkogofi county of .885.660 was asked 1931 board of directors of the Cham
In'the house. There was no reason in ber of Commerce: E. J. Allison, Roy
the world why Berrian county and A. Fisher. Russell Roe. Floyd G. Eckothers in the stake could not ask for les. Paul J. Nntline. Stewart M. Dodge,
the same thing and it was done. Fin Fred Sahom. E, O. Huston and Harry
ally when the original bill for Muske Lush. As soon as possible this hoard
gon county was passed It amounted to will meet to *dualify. cleet officers,
over $2,000,060. This is only a small and ontline a pjrogram of work.
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ceding season, principally because of the effect of the drouth on the
fur-bearing animals. Last year 6,000,000 pelts were taken. Despite
Louisiana's balmy winter climate, this state leads all states in the
Union in the production of furs; it produces, in fact, more than any
other geographic section of North America.—The St. Marv Banner.
St. Marv Parish. Franklin. Louisiana.
'

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.

NUISANCE TAX IN MISSISSIPPI

Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year

After repeated refusals to levy a tobacco nuisance tax. the
Mississippi, Legislature finally yielded last year. Dispatches from
Jackson this week reported the fund set up to defrey the collection
expenses nearing exhaustion already, though it was expected to
meet these costs to December 31 next. Not only have receipts from
the tax fallen far short of the estimate, but they are still shrinking.
Shortage of funds to defray the traveling expenses of the field
agents will necessitate "drastic curtailment of their tours of in
spection." it is announced, and this may further reduce the yield.
"Bootlegging" of cigarettes is being practiced on a growing scale,
we gather from the Jackson report, which credits Chairman Frank
lin of the Mississippi State Tax Commission with this comment:
“It is my guess that the nuisance-tax law will be repealed next
January anyhow, because it is a nuisance."
The Mississippi nuisance tax on "amusements" is said to be
holding up to anticipations, but its anticipated yield was only $8000
a month, and when the expenses of collection are deducted the net
return probably will be found insufficient to justify the levy and the
trouble it causes.
Mississippi is one of the states which was persuaded to resort to
nuisance taxes by serious revenue needs and the assurance of gorge
ous pickings from these petty impositions. Judging by this week's
report from Jackson the nuisance-tax experiment is proving as cum
bersome and unsatisfactory there as in most other states that have
fallen for it. The tax commission chairman's prediction of repeal
at the next session of the Mississippi Legislature probably is based
in part upon the unsatisfactory yield and in part upon the popular
ieaction against a petty but irritating levy which, he frankly ad
mits. "is a nuisance."—The Times-Pevavune. New Orleans. La.

Editors Of Louisiana Interested
In Good Roads, Muskrats, Dairying,
And High Taxes 4s Well 4s Politics
HERE'S WORK TO DO

Right now. our city is comparatively free from tramps. True-,
tliev still ride the box cars but they don’t stop. The news went
forth that the companies laying the gas mains wanted laborers, hence
New Iberia is shunted from the calling list. Being collared as vaglants and seut to work isn’t the ideal life.—The Weekly Iberian. New
Iberia, Louisiana.
FOR THE FARMER

Now that the motorist has his paved road, let us build roads for
the farmer. Lif| him out of the mud. He isn’t asking for anything
better than a gravel road, but he should have it ditched and graded.
I.et it be travelaWe at all times of the year.
Good roads are assets, savers of time, of vehicles, or machinery,
of animaLli+e: They are the arteries through which the commerce
oF>h^cotintry wends its way. An agricultural state measures its
I rogre>> by its good roads.
Louisiana is especially served in getting paved roads and gravel
roa^s without increase of property taxes. Let our farmers in on the
'“benefits.—The Patterson Tribune. Patterson. Louisiana.
POLITICS

SIZZLE

Jeff Davis parish owners of class ?\. B. and C. agricultural lands
will have a total of $49,839.40 lopped off of their 1931 taxes by a new
ruling from the state tax commission lowering the assessment on
class A lands from $30.00 to $25.00 an acre: class B lands from
$25:0(5 to $20.00 per acre and class C lands from $20.00 to $15.00 per
acre, according to L. I.. Richard, parish assessor, wlij^ was instru
mental in getting the new schedule in force at the recent meeting
of the state assessor's meeting with the tax board.
According to Mr. Richard the matter was brought up when the
assessors met in' January and an official from an upstate parish
made a plea that those classes of land in his parish get a lower as
sessment rating because of the drouth. Mr. Richard replied while
it was true, northern parishes might have suffered from the drouth,
left Davis. Calcasieu and Cameron ^parishes and parishes in this
group, were suffering because of the heavy cost of getting water,
labor, power and the like to bring forth crops.
He protested that if one .parish had a reduction in assessments
and taxes it would be necessary to bring down the assessments on
all similar graded lands in all parishes, and this was done.—Jeff
Davis Parish News. Jennings. Louisiana.

lT000 TRAPPERS END STATE SEASON

From out of the Louisiana marshes are now emerging 15.000
trappers who during the past ninety days have been catching, mil
lions of fur-bearing animals, including the muskrat, oppossum,' rac
coon. mink, otter and skunk.
No estimate has as yet been made as tuPthe season's catch, al
though it is believed that the total will be s^jsewhat under the pre

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
299 Main St

Pbone 274

DR. MYRON

Capital punishment, if enacted, willbe
There but for the grace of God
only effective for the jx»or criminal goes John Bradford.
without friends Loeb and Leopold are
The Chariotte Republican
a perfeet exhibit of how money and
influence operate in a death jtenalty
RE-EXACTING OLII VOYAGE
state. If every man who some time in
A Michigan librarian is getting ready
his life lias missed being caught will I io take a long series of canoe trips
pay back his luck by fqvoring the fel in which he will cover the famous
low who was not so lucky. Michigan voyages of Father Marquette, who
will never 'kill legally. lint for some I made his way into the (Stoat Lakes re
gion when everything nwt of Quebec
was a howling wilderness. His jaunt
will take him from Quebec to ault Ste.
Marie, by way of St. Lawrence. Ottawa
and French Rivers. Georgian Bays on
Igike Huron and the St. Mary’s river
to the Soo. He plans’ to spend five
summers at it.
294 Main Street
It is hard to imagine a much pleas
anter task to set one's self. But like
all real travelers, this librarian has
an intangible goal which is more im
portant than the visible one. He wants
LUNCHES
to duplicate Father Marquette’s exper
iences. as far as possible: he explains
POPCORN
himself as follows:
.
CIGARS
"It is to get something of the feel- ■
ing those early explorers had and to
learn something of what they were np
against that I have determined to fol
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
low their route by canoe.”
Call us orders «
This, of course, makes It much more
Glenn Smith
interesting: but one would like to talk
to the man five years from now when
he has completed his long trip, and
ask him if lie really succeeded in re
capturing that lost sense of daring,
discovery and lofty purpose, that sent
[the Jesuits into the Canadian interior.
Associate Member American
J A feeling like that is hard to reSociety of Civil Engineers
; gain in this age. Historic- Sault Ste.
REGISTERED CIVIL, ENGINEER ' Marie is not quite what it was in
> Marquette's day. nor is rhe. Ottawa
Surveys
river the avenue of lurking death it
Engineering
; was then. Any Indians this man meets
I will be wearing store clothes, and nelthPhones:
• er starvation nor death at the stake
Office 681
House 127
are apt to prove- very immediate dan
Penniman Allen Building
cers. It is just possible that this canoe
ist is in for a little disappointment.
Plymouth
Just the same, the effort is worth
making . The life that Father Mar
quette and his confreres lived was more
dangerous and uncomfortable than
ours, by an almost unimaginable mar
gin : but it must have been in many
■r ways.a great deal more satisfying. Like
of yourself or members of your
us. those men. had immortal souls: the
family, made at your own home,
difference is that they knew it, and
or at the studio.
often we forget it. They were able to
Commercial Photographs get
into their lives the feeling that the
of any subject, made any time at
Creator of the World was in a sense
any place.
depending on their efforts, and they
surrounded themselves with an air of
R. 8. WOOD
wonder and terror. If. now and then,
Photographer
one or another of them was tortured
11M W. Aim Alter St
to death by naked Indians was it too
Plymouth, Mich.
high a price to pay?

and Professional

Jeweler and
Optometrist

W. HUGHES

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

r<?Ae
LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURI

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Peuniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 & a.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. n.
Pbooes: Office 407W ResSdeoee 4O7J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Pbone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main SL
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC
I----- !ADJUSTMENTS !-

March 8 and 9
Ernest Torrence
and Gary Cooper

— in —
“FIGHTING CARAVANS”
You’ll rave over its scenic beauty;
'ou’ll thrill to its stirring battles; you’ll
laugh at its wholesome comedy.

.Comedy—“Talking Turkey”

News

X-RAY
LABORATORY

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

PHONE 301

Sunday Matinee From
I

12:30 Continuous

Lowell Sherman and Mary Astor
The Year's Sparkling Comedy
-IN-

“THE ROYAL BED”
Witty. Sprightly.
Human. The unexpected drama that
has snapped the world to attention.
Comedy—“It Might Be Worse.”
Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, March 13 and 14
Bob Steele
— IN —

“THE SUNRISE TRAIL”
Action and outdoor scenery that will please.

Comedy—“Hollywood Theme Song”

News

Song Reel

COURAGE
and
CONFIDENCE!

Directory

Smitty’s Place

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

When a man has a comfortable financial re
serve back of him, he has the courage to
tackle almost any undertaking.

And when

he has created that reserve himself, he has
naturally an increased confidence in his own
ability.
A program of systematic saving---- setting aside a portion of your income, regularly—
will give you both courage and * confidence.
Why not come in, open your Savings Account
now, and get started?

PHOTOGRAPHS

Hie Dearborn Press

I
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Wednesday and Thursday, March 11 and 12

A SLEEPING DOG STIRS

There is trouble ah'ead for the state income tax evader, what
ever the legislative course as to rate. The present taxation cam
paign has aroused a sleeping dog that has for years been lying very
comfortably. Comparison of state and federal income collections in
Missouri reveals that Uncle Sam has far out-collected the state.
With lower rate he has fiefen able to scare up a heavier total. There
are counties in Misspmdcfhat have practically passed the state in
come tax as a piffling^hiatter unworthy of consideration, to say noth
ing of paying any part of it. Some of the eager citizens who are
seeking to triple the state rate will find, one of fliese days, that in
come tax is a sernihs matter. They have started something that
won't be easily stopped. Oil second thought, they may decide that
— OUR DAIRY COW POPULATION IS LOW
well enough might safely be let alone. Even then, they will face a
Louisiana has a poor record as to its dairy cow population. In new situation. - Whatever the rate, they are likely to be called on
to
pay—a little circumstance they have overlooked.—The Times. St.
the United States there is a dairy cow to each 5 persons. In the
entire world the ratio is one cow to each 9 persons, but.in Louis Louis. Missouri.
iana there is only one dairy cow to each 10 people. When we look
unseen power most of us some time or
at the record from another angle the figures are just as displeasing. WHAT OTHER EDITORS other would have hud our own names
entered on the jail blotter. Always
In the best dairy states of this country the average number of
remeinlier that n thin line separates
ARE THINKING ABOUT
dairy cows per square mile is 24, while in Louisiana we have only
the lucky criminal from the man
4 dairy cows per square mile. In every way we make comparisons
whom the social order attempts to
improve by legislation. If you have
we fin'd Louisiana having a poor standing in the dairy cow world.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
A shortage of dairy cows means that the people of the state
If the capital punishment hill is never experienced any of this legal
luck, vote to kill. Your position Is
do not have a sufficient supply of milk. This condition naturally rushed through in time for a referen I correct.
We l»elong to the other crowd
reflects itself in the health standing of a state and so we find Louis dum decision nt the April election it land thunk C.od for His divine good
iana two thirds the way down the list in the death rate figures. will not give either side of the ques ness that thus far has j>ermitted us
tion
a
proper
hearing.
For
example
Milk is such an essential food that people are bound to suffer with this writer, before the question is sub to stay on this side of the line. In
out it. One of the big reasons for our miserable showing in dairy mitted. would like to go through the ' the fl'iuil analysis capital punitfiment
, is a i>ersonnl matter. What right
cow population and ppor death rate figures is because of the wide records of Michigan prisons and ascer (have
we to recommend death for any
spread infestation of theicattle tick.. If this death dealing i>arasite tain the number of lifers who have one? Play fair with that "still, small
been
lawfully
released
since
Latimer
was. eliminated from the; state, our dairy cow numbers would in began bis term at Jackson. In other voice" ami remember this compelling
crease and our people would be healthier.—The Crowley Signal. words the administration of any law i quotation credited to John Bradford,
wlbi seeing a criminal pass by. declar
Crowley. Louisiana.
is the real answer to its usefulness. ed:

C. G.
Draper

Sunday and Monday

LOPPING TAXES

A common expression in all governmental, diplomatic and mili
tary circles is
No man can lead without his right arm.”
When Stonewall Jackson fell at Chancellorville. General Rob
ert I'.. Lee said "1 have lost my right arm." and from that day the
cause of the Confederacy began to fade.
Military strategists will tell you that the Battle of Gettysburg,
which occurred two months later, might have been a different story
had Stonewall Jackson been there.
The crises through which Governor Huey P. Long has passed
in providing tree school books for all the children, in building roads
and bridges, in eradicating illiteracy, in w iping out the old order of
plunder-bunds, in fighting off impeachment plotted by the enemies
of the people, in relieving the ports of Lake Charles and New Or
leans from their distress, in restoring the finances of the City of
New Orleans and in preserving the state's financial integrity have
all been possible because the governor had a strong right arm. Hon.
|ohn P>. Fournet, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
The lieutenant-governor. Paul N. Cyr. was elected by the gov
ernor’s friends to fill the post of the governor's mainstay.
But
temptation was strong and'the lieutenant governor turned himself
to the use of Governor Long's enemies. They hung before Cyr the
hope of promotion and the lieutenant-governor could not resist and
so he turned to help to try destroy the leader to whom he had pledg
ed his loyalty.
The desertion was a blow to the governor, not that the lieutenants
governor was a man of any capacity or ability (it has since beeii
proven that he has neither), but the governor had so arranged his
administration as to lean upon that position for help which ordinar
ily he should have had to carry out the program. Above all things
the governor needed was the support of the lieutenant-governoy aud>
the speaker of the House of Representatives.—Louisiana Progress.
Batoii Rouge. Louisiana.

Business

Saturday Matinee at 2:30

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES
What follows are thought-provoking
comments made by Dr. Julius Klein,
Assistant Secretary of Commerce, In
an. article eotktled, “A- Post-Depression
Decalogue," featured, in this week’s De
troiter, weekly publication of the De
troit Board of Commerce.

tivities la business. Such shortsighted
"economy” is the sheerest extravagance
at this particular stage of business re
adjustment. There never was a tlniein the last ten years when cooperation,
was more Invaluable. No one shoves off
in a rowboat from a liner in a midAtlantic storm to save passage money.
“As we emerge from the depression I “Don’t ignore the amazing power of
The Parish League ot Voting People,
—and authoritative testimony Indi i the new technology. No peril is quite
cates that the upward climb Is at last i so disastrous In business these days met at Sheldon, Tuesday evening.
The Home Management Class, met
under way—there 1s a growing realis as a smug, self-satisfied assurance that
at
the home of Mrs. George GUI, Thurs
ation that once jnore, as In every per present technique in production will
day afternoon. '
iod of trial, business has learned seve be permanent.
ral salutary lessons.
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wilkie; Mr.
“Don’t cut marketing research. Our
“Above" all etee perhaps this crisis gravest deficiency still lies In. the and Mrs. Jofcn Hank, and Mrs. Jennie
Hank,
attended a dinner and lecture
has revealed, as none of its predeces field of defective distribution.
at the Wayne Methodist Church, Mon
sors had, how closely interwoven the
"Closely Associated with this, is the
economic fabric of this nation has be need of sustained, far-sighted adver day evening. Dr. Fulkerson, formerly
come during these post-war years. We tising as invaluable adjunct to more of Japan, was tbe speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas, High
can now appreciate as never before the effective and economical distribution?
vastly more sensitive interdependence The stimulus, not of blatant ballyhoo, land Park, were Sunday guests of
of our business activities everywhere. bur of well-founded publicity was never Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen at
J
“In one of his first debates with iyore necessary than now.
“Don’t overlook the stabilizing value tended the Bnilders Show at Detroit,
Douglas, Lincoln observed that “com
merce brings us together and makes us of foreign markets. They can not foe Saturday.
better friends'. . . These mntual com exploited on short notice.
Mrs. Walter Wilkie ahd Mrs. Jennlfe
“Don’t fall again Into the perils of
mercial accommodations are the ce
Hauk, attended a Silver Tea, given
ments which bind together the differ mass manta, the delusion that tbe sole by the Ladles -of the Presbyterian
purpose
of
business
Is
“bnsy-ness.”
ent parts of this Union . . . They are
the props of the house tending always Quantity operations -whether in output ’Church, of Plymouth, Thursday after
»
to hold It up" And if that was true or distribution are by 'no means an In noon.
two generations ago, it certainly has variable assurance of quantity profits.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill ana son
become infinitely more convincing in The latter are indeed elusive unless Donald, visited friends in Detroit, -Sun
this day of a vastly more intensive, that fateful margin between -income day.
closely Integrated economic mechanism. land outgoes thoroughly sustained and
One lot of Hats for Fridaj’ and Sat
Business is no longer on the lone-wolf, | respected (not merely suspected).
“Don’t orerlook the perils of obso urday at $1. Some Felts and a few
every-man-for-himself basis.
lete equipment. It is wiser to have the j Straw Hats. One lot of Children’s
"Don’t blame the depression for junk heap outside the factory than in j Straw
Hats at two for $1. Regular
everything which has marred the tran It. Nearly half (48 per cent to be ex* I
Hose, for. $1. Mrs. C. O. Dickerquility of the economic scene since act) the machinery In our own Ameri-]| $1.50
son, 122 y. Harvey St,
1929. The collapse of many ports of
the business structure has had wide
spread repercussions, -but there are
other and in many casep deeper seat
ed defects having nothing to do with
the regrettable episodes of the j»ast
sixteen months.
‘■Don’t compare peaks with slumps.
Both are abnormalities. The more we
flatten out the peaks, the better will
be our control of the slumps.
Don’t fall into the fallacv so general
SPECIAL
among European ^Industrialists of ex
pecting the wage earner to bear the
brunt of the readjustment. Before re
sorting to that extremity, let industry
be snre that every other one has been
exhausted.
**
“Talk of drastic slashes in Americau
living standards and “permanent lows”
in wages borders- closely on economic
lunacy.
“Don’t cut. loose from associated ac

Regular $1.QO neckwear
taken from our regular
stock.

Bog^ Suite
Just 23 boy’s knicker suits
to close out in this two day
sale. Formerly priced at
$12.00 to $18.50, sizes 7, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14. All with two
pairs knickers.

Just 6 youth’s long pants
suits, sizes 15, 17, 18, 19, 20.
2 Pairs Pants.

5 Pounds
Coffee

245^ Home
Baker Flour
1 Pound Butter

Legal Notices
”’

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
166638
. In the matter of the Estate of Lillian M.
Brown, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed by
the Probate Court for the Cotfnty of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will meet at the residence
of Charles H. Rathbnrn, corner Whitbeck road
and Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich., in
said County, on Thursday, the 16th day of
April A. D. 1931, and on Tuesday, the 16th
day of June A. D. 1931, at 2 o’clock p. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of examining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 16th day of February A- D.
1931, were allowed by said Court for credit
ors to present their claims to me for examin
ation and allowance..
Dated February 16, 1931.
CHARLES H. RATHBURN,
Commissioner.
PERRY W. RICHWINE. Attorney
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 167545
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, m.
_
,
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate; Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fifth day
of February, m the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer. Judge of Probate.
In the’Matter of the Estate of MINNIE
RIENAS, Deceased.
An instrument in -.writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for pro
bate ;
It is ordered. That the eighteenth day of
March, next at ten oclock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for proving said
And it is farther Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time Of hearing, in the Plym-

Regular sold for 50c, spec
ial for 2 days only.

Men’s New Spring
Suits and Top-COUtS

Quart Jar
( 51.00
Salad Dressing *
2 Large Cans Pears

4 Cans Red Beans
3 Muellers Cooked Spaghetti
1 Supreme Asparagus

7 Pounds Plate Stew

(Pl Aft

The finest thing

t|J 1 .1111
T

that can be said

$1.00

of the Spring
styles in suits

8 Pounds

and topcoats is
that they will

Kettle
Rendered

assert a value

4 Pounds Bacon

$1.00

GROCERIES and MEATS
Telephone 285

Assortment of men’s collar
attached shirts, $1.95-' and
$2.50 Wilson Biwa,/Arrow
and Ritz shirts, Jjfeln white
and colors.

that has never
before

been

equaled at this
moderate price
Suits, Topcoats

Extra pants to suits, $5.50.
Others $34.00, $38.50, $4250

Budoir Lamps, regular $1.50 ________________
Buddy Flashlight Lantern, regular $1.50 ..... .........
Fountain Pens, regular $3.00 ........... .........................
Pyrex, regular $1 JO .................................................. .
Anything in the windows during Dollar Days for
Door glass in any car ...................................................
Rugs washed, 9x12 ......... ..............ZZ™____

Regular $2.00 and $250
numbers - Glover and Wil
son make.

Other Sizes In Proportion

This table contains a varie
ty of odd and ends of men’s
and-boy’s clothing and fur-

The shirts are fine cotton
ribbed or rayon, the shorts
are mostly Broadcloath—

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
LOCAL GLUS MEETS
un
WITH MRS. MARTIN
, Mrs. Grace Martin, assisted by
Bather Woolsey, Esta West, Mary Mur
ray and Sarah Gayde, entertained the
members of the Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club at a subscription
dinner, at the. former’s home on Ann
Arbor Trail on Tuesday evening last
Jfc was an Weal evening for a ride into
the country and an unusually large
attendance was noticeable.
The Program CommiHoe (in addition
to a most delicious dinner) had arrang
ed for two addresses by members of
the Wayne Business and Professional

Women’s Club, First an informal talk
by Miss Ellen McMurtry, President of
the Wayne Club, on various topics of
interest and then followed an address
by Miss Elizabeth Stellwagen, whose
subject was “Thrift.” Miss Stellwagen
has had many years experience in the
professional world and her topic was
handled in a moat convincing manner,
leaving with her hearers many ideas
and suggestions for serious thought, as
well as a pleasant remembrance of her
quiet wit and humor.
At the conclusion of the program a
pleasant social hour was spent in be
coming acquainted with the guests who
had assisted on the program and' in

discussing plans' for future work and
entertainment
The hospitality of the Committee and
especially that of Mrs. Grace Martin,
who so kindly opened her delightful
home for the occasion, made possible
another meeting of this local club, long
to be remembered.
Have you a lot or house to sen or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise it in the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost Isllttle, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

GRANGE NOTES
of .the condition of the
Grange Hall, due to Are, the second
regular February meeting was cancell
ed. Mr. and Mirs. S. W< Spicer kindly
opened their home_and a Grange meet
ing was held on the evening of Feb. 26.
A Committee was appointed to arrange
for a celebration to be held as soon
as the Grange Hall Is restored.
During the lecture fhour a test was
given all members present to deter
mine who were of Scotch origin.
Oh March 12th a meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Swegles on the Perrinsviile road, a
short distance west of the James Gates
road. This will be an evening meeting
and all are invited to take part in the
program.
15,000 TRAPPERS END STATE
SEASON.

The Finest Performing Six Hudson Ever Built
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Uamentary Law, a pamphlet about con
ducting a meeting was read by the
President, Mrs. Vealey. This contained a number of • the
amusing mistakes so often made in the
ordinary rontine of a business meeting,
and showed how to correct these errors.
An article written by the Secretary,
Mrs. Clemens, and published in a ^De
troit paper was read by Mrs. Ryder.
Miss Pelham also read an article, from
the Free Press, of February 22nd, en
titled-“Face of Washington Found in
a Tree.”
At the close of the meeting a social
hour was enjoyed before the guests left
for home.
/
A Tea Meeting will occur, March 26,
at the home of Mrs. Vealey. Each mem
ber is asked to respond to roll-call by
giving the name of her favorite book.

From out of the Louisiana marsh
es are now emerging 15,000 trappers
who during the past ninety days
have been catching" millions of fur
bearing animals, including the musk
rat. opossum, raccoon, mink, ottef
and skunk.
No estimate has as yet been made
as to the season’s catch, although it
is believed that the total will be
somewhat under the preceding sea
son, principally because of the ef
fect of the drouth on the fur-bear
ing animals.
Last year .6,000,000
pelts were taken.. Despite Louisiana’s
balmy winter climate, this state leads
all states in the Union in the produc
tion of furs: it produces, In fact,
more than any other geographic sec
tion of North America.—The St. Mary
Banner, St Mary Parish, Franklin,
Louisiana.

NOTICE
A few weeks ago the Leonard. Wild
Greenhouses circulated bills quoting
prices on flower and vegetable plants,
and of course the price was lower than
that of other houses that are growing
them.
lye have. Iteen told of other green
house men saying that they could grow
cheaper plants too if they bought
cheaper seed. That makes us laugh. We
were also told that people were told
not' to buy from us because we were
on the verge of going out of business.
This of course is foolishness as we are
doing a real business and have hund
reds of satisfied customers who are

coming here every week. If anyone has
the idea that we are going out of busi
ness will they please come to hs.and
let us know, first
We believe a knock is a boost and
so we invite our competitors if they
wish to keep np with their same tac
tics and let us reap the profit from
their errors.
Below is published one of our bills,
see f&r younself if you can do better
elsewhere:
Cabbage, per flat, 75c, 50 flats or
over, 70c: Tomatoes, 90c per flat, 50
flats or over; 85c; Peppers, $1.00 per
flat, 50 flats or over, 90c; Cauliflower,
$1.00 per flat: Egg Plant, $1.00 per
flat; Celery, $1.00 per flat We also
have' a variety of flower plants. If you
wish any particular kind of plants, just
give us an order for them, and we will

Mail

Liners
Pay ,

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

KE YOURi

NEW JUVENILE BOOKS
New Juvenile books recently added
to -the collection in Plymouth Branch
Library.
-1
Spice and The Devil’s Gave, Hewes
Apple Pie B0II, Helen Forbes
The Open Door, Neal and Storm
Hansel The Gander, Kuebler
Grandmother’s Cooky Jar, Helen
Fuller Orton
Boy of The Desert, Eunice Tietjens
The Painted Pig, Text by Elizabeth

Morrow

Competes with the Lowest in price
Challenges the Finest in Quality
Essex challenges the performance of any
six, regardless of price! It introduces finecar style and Super-Six smoothness to the
lowest price field. It is strongly built to
assure lasting satisfaction and utmost de
pendability. It matches the economy of
cars most noted for low operating cost. It
gives you Rare Riding Comfort for the
first time in a car of its amazing low price.

All seats are wide and deep—with lots of
room for comfort while riding. Head-room
and leg-room are greater, doors are wider,
bodies are insulated against weather and
noise. All controls are easy to reach and
operate. Your nearest Hudson-Essex dealer
is ready to give you a demonstration. Go
test its challenging performance and Rare
Riding Comfort yourself!

The Value Sensation in a Year of Sensational Values

Mother Goose, Berta and Elmer
Hader’s plcturebook of Mother Goose
Around The World In Song, Dorothy
Gordon
Silver Wings, Raoul Wihitfield
The Adventures of Johnny Appleseed, Chapin
Boys and Girjs Who Became Famous,
Cruse
The Boy With The Parrott, Elizabeth
Coatsworth
Ood-Le-Uk, The Wanderer, Lide and
Johansen
The Blue Bandits, Morrison
Wind on The Prairie. Weber
Linnet on The Threshold, Margaret
RaymondMystery of The Worlds End, Helen
Berger
Little Pilgrim to Penn’s, Albert
The I’ot of Gold, Elizabeth Atkins

Your Dollar Goes Farther at an
A & P Store. Come in Today and
See for Yourself. Here are a few
of our Dollar Specials !

N.B.C. SEE"
Coffee R«d Circle

W. C. T. U.

RATHBURN HUDSON - ESSEX
505 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SPECIAL!
Our
Low Prices
On -»

This Week Only!

Au interesting meeting of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union
was held Thursday, February 26, at
the home of Mr3. Kehrl, Starkweather
Avenue. The attendance was remark
ably good, desiwte tfie fact that several
other gatherings were scheduled for the
same afternoon.
As the meeting had to do with Par-

SPECIAL!

COFFEE

Calumet
Tomatoes
•
Noodles
Salmon
IONA

FLOUR
24J4 lb bag

Red Circle

«> 25c

A bland prepared for people who like a litHe more "kick'’

in their coffee. . If you like your brew with a strong
tendency, by all means try Red Cirde.

Bokar

lb tin

29c

This is a blend of the finest coffees grown and is the
personal blend of the world’s largest coffee buyer. Try
Bokar yourself. You’ll agree That it is really
"The Coffee Supreme."

16 ■”» *122

IO

Easy Task

Soap Chips
10 lb
box

Eight O’Clock 3 lbs 59c
A balanced blend of selected coffees with a mild flavor.
Millions of people prefer Eight O’clock as it is the largest
selling brand in the world.

4 - *122
4 bs *1™
12 - *122
4 “ *122
16*1-

75c

Rolled Oats
A

8 O'clock ,

Bokar CoCSce

*1—
CAMPBELL’S

Tomato
Soup

4

can,

22/,
bag

39C

59
59
29

QUALITY MEATS
Round Steak 4 lbs. .e............................. ........ $1.00
Bacon sugar cured 4 lbs._________________ $1.00
Bacon sunny field sliced 3 lbs................. .......$1.00
Young Pig Pork Chops 5 lbs.................... L.... $1.00
Hamburger Steak Fresh ground 8 lbs....___$1.00
Pork Steak 7 lbs.___ ......-------- —..................$1.00
Salmon or Halibut Steak 1 lb............................19C
Scallops 1 can L-----------------------------------------35C
Crab meat 1 can..-............................................39C
Haddock 1 lb.....-------------- —
..................IOC
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WELCOME

TO PLYMOUTH
We Invite You
WHEN IN PLYMOUTH ON DOLLAR DAYS OR AT ANY OTHER TIME
TO VISIT THE PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE.
WE HAVE SERVED THIS VICINITY FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS,
SHOWING ONLY THE BEST OF PICTURES AND ASSURE YOU THAT
THE TWO HOURS THAT YOU SPEND WITHIN OUR DOORS WILL BE
MOST PLEASANT FOR BOTH YOURSELF AND FOR THE MANAGE
MENT.
EVERYTHING WITHIN OUR POWER TO MAKE YOUR VISIT WITH US
AN ENOYABLE ONE, HAS BEEN DONE, AND WE MOST CORDIALLY
INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR THEATRES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.
OUR MODERN SOUND EQUIPMENT MAKES A VISIT TO EITHER TH
E PLYMOUTH OR NORTHVILLE THEATRE A TWO HOURS WELL
SPENT.
SHOWS IN PLYMOUTH
Sunday-Monday, Wednesday-Thursday, Friday-Saturday
SHOWS IN NORTHVILLE
Sunday, Wednesday, Saturday

Saturday Matinee at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Matinees Continuous from 1:00

THE PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
PLYMOUTH

and

NORTHVILLE

4-

__
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imrtment, and to allow for larger CQm- ' a medical student to be chosen by the
on another boat that landed its exiles
him. directing his household.
WILL UNVEIL STATUE Gentle
medical school faculty.
Evangeline lived, his child, and ' on the shores of Maryland, where for University Receives munity contacts.
FOR EVANGELINE the pride of the village."
threW years they made their homes.
A clause in the will of the late Jane ■ A
was accepted from
The Acadians knew that Louisiana $10,000 For Sociology Armstrong. Ann Arbor, provides’that Jk** American council of learned soeivSt. Mjiriiuville is not si great many "Thus at pi-ace with God and the world, was uniler French control, and longing
$10,000 he left in care of thp Vnion ties for assistance in the task of aidto join their own countrymen, they de
miles off one of the main highways
the farmer of Grand 1’re
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Feb. 28—Students Guardian Trust Compiiy. Detroit, the ing a middle English dictionary which
running through the state, hut except Lived on his sunny farm, and Evange cided io travel overlaud from Mary and teachers of sociology at University i interest to be turned over io tlic’Fnl-, is being prepared by tlie English deland to the banks of the Teche in of Michigan are to receive
knowledge of the location of the place
line governed his household."
an
made historic by one of the best known
St. Martinville. Evangeline histor Louisiana. For weeks and months they nually for the next four years under ' versiiy annually for a scholarship for p.-rrlnienl.—The Ypsilanti Press.
poems ever written, there is not a ians say that when site was exiled struggled over the mountains of Vir provisions of a foundation established
ginia
and
Tennessee,
then
down
the
road marker; of any kind pointing the with the other Acadians from Canada,
by II. Ii. Earhart.
way to St. Martinville, or anything she was landed on the coasts of Mary Mississippi and over to St. Martinville.
The money is to 1m* used for three
Here it was that Evangeline dis purposes: to aid seniors in making
else io fndieate that “Oil the banks of land and that her lover was among
the Teche are the towns of St. Mnur the tirst to coiiie to this pln^e. lie. too. covered Gabriel, who was Louis Arce coni racts with the outside groups, to
and Sr. Martin." St. Maur is another Wits a real person.
Ilis name was neaux. standing under the oak tree establish fellowship for graduate stfl-that is now called the "Evangeline dents who will do research*,.work: to
little Aeadisin settlement nearby men Louis Arceneaux.
tioned by Longfellow in his poem.
Some of the hardships, the trials oak." watching the newcomers hind, increase salaries in the sociology deOn April ID. ir is the play of Sr. ami sorrows of the Acadians, in reach on the bank of the Teche.
Martinville .Acadians to bring down ing St. Martinville. were described by
In joy she ran to him only to be In a fcW short months Evangeline died
from Montreal some 2<K> other Acad i Longfellow in the following verse:
repulsed and told by him that he lov of a broken heart and was buried in
ian di'seendaints who wandered back 'Many a weary year has passed since ed and had wed another.
this peaceful little community of tlnto their old homes after the exile so
The story from there on is brief. sotithlaml.
the burning of Grand I're.
they too may witness the unveiling of When on the falling tide the freighted
the monument erected to Evangeline’s
vessels departed.
memory.
Bearing a nation, with all its house
Andre A. Oliver, official historian for
hold goods, into exile.
the "Land of Evangeline." says that Exile without an end. and without an
the monument is being paid for by example in story.
small contributions that arc being Far asunder, on separate coasts, the
made by Afjadiatis and lovers of Long
Acadians landed;
fellow’s potnns. It is nor an imposing Scjitiei-ed were they, like Hakes of
monument, (only a life-size statue of
snow, when the wind from the north
a comely girl on top of a granite rock.
east
On the granite rock has been attached Strikes aslant through the fogs that
the old marble slab that originally
darken the banks of Newfoundland.
marked hen grave.
Friendless, homeless, hopeless, they
Andre Oliver and other Sr. Martin
wandered from city to city.
ville historians say Evangeline was not From the cold lakes of the North to
a girl of more than ordinary attrac
sultry Southern sacannns."
tiveness. butt that she was loved by the
Invest where you can borrow on a home.
Acadians because of her gentleness
Felix Yoorhies in liis hook. “Xcadi- ?
ami thoughtfulness. In these words ;in Reminiscences." tells the story of
Longfellow' told something of the "Evangeline" as related to him by the
cha hieter of Evangeline:
I'ostiT mother of Evangeline. Ail of
•*^otyp\vhac apart from the village, and the details of Longfellow's'TJoem, with
nearer the Basin of Minas.
many added facts, are related.
Benedict Bellefontaine, the wealthiest
•Evangeline" saw her lover beaten
Organized 1919
6 yds.
farmer of Grand I’rp.
by a soldier and loaded onto one boat
Dwelt on liis goodly acres: and with hat sailed one way. She was placed
Fast colors, regular
54x90 or 63x90, regular

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

Money
That
Stays
In

PLYMOUTH

5%
Plymouth Savings & Loan Assn.

PRINTS

AA
*»vv

quality.

H AA
10 yds.
Extra good quality, regu
lar 15c value.

MUSLIN

$1*»vv
00

10 yds.
Bleached or unbleached.
Sold regularly at 15c a
yard.

OR TOP
DRESS
ING

All
Linen Toweling

her Sizes in PrtraorKtm

si 00

8 TUBE Screen Grid
It Has, Tone Control

8 yds.
Stevens pure linen towel
ing, regular 19c value.

Fruit of the Loom
or

Phono-Attachments, Magnovox
Dynamic Speaker
IES

Cash and Carry
DOLLAR
DAY
SPECIAL

m
in

It’s Complete

s29

Berkley Cambric

si 00

5 yds.
Regular 25e quality. -

95

with
tubes

INNER
TUBE
29 x 4.40
30 x 4.50

$1.00

Is

HOT
PLATE
WITH
CORD

$1.00

$1.00

Stevens Glass
Toweling

si 00

5 yds. 1,VV
Red or blue checked, reg
ular 25c quality.

BED SPREADS
m
■i

SEAT
COVERS
FOR
COUPE

$1.00

ROLLER
SKATES

CHAMOIS
SPONGE
AND
POLISH

$1.00

$1.00

Any Type
/

201-A
3
FOR
$1.00
GUARANTEED

8C
BATH TOWELS

?1.00

5 for
22x44 double strand, col
ored border towels, regu
lar 39c value.

Linen Towels

?l.A0
Krinkle 81x105 seamless
spreads in all colors, reg
ular $1.75 value.
*■

Silk Bloomers
or Step-ins

si 00

3 for A,VV
Non-run rayons in fancy
trimmed bloomers or step
ins. Values to 59c.

PEQUOT CASES

1.00

3 for
42 or 45 inch.

Plymouth, Michigan ■■

sIlk hose

3Pr?1.00
Silk to the top. in all col
ors and sizes. Our regu
lar 50c value.

si 00

Children’s Hose

Pillow Cases

Well known Bear brand
hose in plain or fancy rib
bed. All colors and sizes.

2 for
Hand embroidered or
pure linen damask, for
merly sold to 79c.

?1.00
4 lb. pure white, stitched,
regular $1.50 value.

Jersey Bloomers
or Vests

si"WV
00

3 for
Regular or extra sizes,
regular 50c values.

Berkshire Full
Fashion Silk Hose

n.oo
All $1.50 service or chif
fon hose in all the latest
shades.

5 ,.,,’1.00

s1.00
Ladies Union Suits

si A0

2 for
Fine lisle in all styles and
sizes.

Children’s Hats

n.oo
Our entire stock of hats
to fit youngsters from 2
to 14 years. Formerly
sold to $3.50.

Ladies House
Dresses

79c

Fast color dresses in sizes
16 to 50. Styles such as
found in garments at a
much higher price, in
3 for
A,UU
cluding sleeveless, short
Pink, peach or white, reg oi' long sleeves, all new
ular or extra size night spring patterns.
gowns, rgeular 50c value.

Ladies Hand Em
broidered Gowns

*1 00

Children’s Shoes

’1.00
Sizes 3 to 8 in values to
$1.75,

Ladies Shoes

?2.95
300 pairs of ladies shoes
including the seasons lat
est style novelties in
pumps, straps, ties or lace
oxfords. Some have arch
supports in black kid, pat
ent or assorted novelty
trims. Values to $5.00.

i BOYER’S ii Plymouth

» HAUNTED SHACK

2,„’1.00
Fancy lace trimmed sup
er deluser rayons in regu
lar or extra sizes. Values
to $1.0(
.OR

Comforter Bats

si■■■•W
00

$1.00

ALL 10c BIAS

si 00

2 yds.
Formerly sold to 79c a
yard in plain or figured
patterns.

$1.00

Ladies Bloomers
or Step-ins

One lot of children's tub
fast wash dresses, sizes 7
to 14, onnerlv sold to $2.

Dress Materials

STOP
&
TAIL
LIGHT
CHROME

Oc
spool
-■**
Dollar day only, limit 6
spools.

to

Children’s Dresses

si 00

CHROME
LIC.
PLATE
FRAMES
PAIR

Clark or Coates
Thread

si 00

3 yds.
<
42 inch or 45 inch, regu
larly sold at 45c and 49c
a yard.

ALLOW
ANCE
ON OLD
AUTO
BAT
TERIES

$1.00
With or without inner
belt in heavy silk brocad
ed materials, values
$1.75.

5 for
42 or 45 inch, regular 25c
and 29c quality.

Mohawk Pillow
Tubing

ELEC
TRIC
TOAST
ERS

Corslettes or
Girdles

Part Linen
Toweling
10 yds. 1,vv
Bleached or unbleached,
15c quality, wide widths.

TURN
OVER

?1.00

$1.50 values.

White Flannel

Polish

Pequot Sheets

Silk Dresses

4.45
Our entire stock of dress
es formerly sold to $7.00
in the seasons latest styles
in printed or plain color
crepes, or the new sport
tweeds and jersevs, sizes
14 to 50.

Ladies or
Children’s Arctics

p.„ ’1.00
All rubber in black or
brown.
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STUNT

NIGHT

PROGRAM
ENGLISH CLASS
CONTEST BEGINS
WRITES ABOUT
IN ALGEBRA CLASS
CHARACTER Because the pupils in Mrs. Crumbie's

SAND
STOR

For their theme-work for Miss Per ninth grade beginning Algebra class
I h;,vi‘
“e'v ari11 •»<*»• the
kins' PA English class, the studvuts
|O I class is divided into two teams which
wrote character studies of people. The
•p track of the daily percentage of
one given below was one of the best marks.
Of course the winning team
handed in. It was written by Betty will he the one having the highest per•Snell.
ntage. The battle between the two
SPONGES
But there was one rule. And that I
THE VERSE PARTY
During school one day, Mr. King teams has begun.
was that the verses should he about
told the class that a boy, John .Warren,
something they'd like to he if they J
in another group, had been turning in BLUE AND WHITE
LD WITTY WITCH, and Old Mr.
themselves.
tln> very best pa tiers of any one in all
BATTLE HOWELL
Giant, Billie Brownie. Peter weren't
was curious, too, to see, when
his classes, adding that John also al
Gnome and many of the others de theIt verses
AT
YPSILANTI
were being read, that no
ways knew the correct answers to all
cided
to
have
a
verse
party.
questions.
one really wanted to be anything else.
Rocks opposed the strong quin
“A verse party," explained Witty
"Why shouldn't he?” thought Spence tetTlie
girls. They have been making posters
There is always some reason why
from
Howell
Thursday
evening
at
Witch,
who
was
going
to,
have
the
“SEEKERS” SPEND
of ihe stories they have read in read Davies to himself. You see. Sjieuce was 9:00 p. m. The winner of this game
no one wants to be sohieone ol some
ing class. Bruce Richard's spelling well liked hv everyone, being a good- will oppose cither Ypsi Central or party nt the entrance to her cave, "is thing else. You'll find it that way.
TIME IN MAKING
team is far ahead fur havihg the most natured fellow. Many of the other hoys Blissfield Saturday night for district a party which might be worse.
Sometimes you will wish you had
.e
CODE POSTERS
"That is, the verses might be worse. as much money to spend on toys as
had often asked him for help or advice
I i>erfect records.
editortn-chief
just as he had received it from them, championship. Ir is very probable that
Bruce Miller
Plymouth will offer strong competition
another little girl you know, and yet
I’erhajis in wandering down the sec
so
he
had.
thought
nothing
of
it
when
VARIOUS THINGS
you wouldn't like to change places
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
John had continually asked for help. in the district and jterliajis the region
ond Hour hall you may notice the post
as all the regulars will he in the
with her as you wouldn't want her
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
ers placed on the bulletin board op
SETTLED BY CLUB The latter hoy had his Biology class al:
line-up for the first time this semes
daddy and her mother as you would
in
the
afternoon
while
Spence
had
his
posite Miss Berg's room. A few of the
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
your own. Maybe, too, her daddy
in the morning. Many times John's ter. The winner of this tournament
SCHOOL REPORTERS
posters the "Seekers", the Intermediate
goes
to
regional
next
week.
,
,
Everything from parties to selling questions would he some that had been
wouldn't let her own a pet dog:
Margaret Haskell, Frcida Kilgore
Girl Reserves' group, made at their
eamiMiigns was discussed and settled answered in the morning class so he
meeting last Friday, were posted up
Oh, you'll always find that you’ve
FEATURE WRITERS
at thwliist Senior Girl Reserve meeting. would have an advantage that the COM’L CLUB
Jean Strong. Dorothy Hubert.
grown so used to being you that you
there.
The ipeeting began as usual with the others missed. Now John was getting
Persis Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler.
Their hour began with a business
don't really want to wholly change
BUYS AWARDS
Bruce Miller. Mary McKinon
repeating of the code, slogan, and pur- praise for his "smart" work. "He was
meeting deciding on the recognition
places with anyone.
I>ose. and let it lie mentioned that there that way—always getting something
CLASS EVENTS
services for the new members of the
In previous years, tlie different- type
But of course at the next-to-theis no more mix-up or stuttering in this from someone else and never giving
Ernest Archer
club. After afl this was settled, they
writing goinpanios have awarded pins
worst verse party they thought of ab
weekly
repetition.
brought out their scissors and maga
anything in return," Spence thought.
CLUB EDITORS
and
certificates
to
students
who
earn
surd
things they might be! That was
Among the announcements was one
zines, or sharpened their pencils to I Jean Strong. Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek, ]
Now his thoughts wandered back to
quite natural. Here are their verses.
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert, i by June Jewell, chairman of the devot his class-room. Mr. King, in his monot ed them, but this year that practice
• make posters illustrating the parts of
was
discontinued.
Since
tlie
commer
Elizabeth Currie. Persis Fogarty
This
was Witty Witch's verse:
ion committee, that the devotional part onous tones, wms talking about sponges. cial club members do not wishjo 'spon
the cotie. Although some original draw
ATHLETIC EDITORS
of the meetings of the last semester
ings were made, magazine illustrations
A sponge is what we might call a sor tlieir annual banquet again this
I'd like to be a Rhino,
can
be
said
that
i
will
center
around
nature.
Then
came
skeleton
of
an
animal
that
once
lived.
predominated; so it
And live upon the Nile,
year, they have decided'to spend the
__ ihe very interesting and vital question
We could not really call it an animal money in tlie treasury to pay for cer
a sticky time was had by all.
But I'd rather not lie guilty ,
of that party that the- Girl Reserves now. however, but just a substance tificates and pins as awards to those
Of such wretched ta3te and style.
on the Four A spelling chart test will hold jointly with the Iligh-Y. After that lives on other sulwtances—never students
This
was Billie Brownie's:
BANK NOTICE FOR
in the various classes of the
score was thirty-seven, the Five <„nie argument it was finally settled getting anything itself, hut just soak commercial
I'd like to be a circus clown,
MASTER ACCOUNTS the
department who become
So folks would laugh at me.
It score was forty-one and the Five A that it will he a liard time party, held ing up whatever it can—."
most efficient in their particifthr field.
But it wouldn't be so pleasant
score was thirty-nine. The Four A March 10: the girls will furnislf"the
A sponge—that's what John is—
club lias already paid for certifi
If my Jokes they couldn't see.
Due to the fact that the banks have arithmetic score went up to eight j»ot-luck Slipper. and the boys, the en- a human sponge. After all. there.are a The
Party," Explained
cates and will now buy pins also. It
This was Mr. Giant's:
decided not to handle small accounts jxiiuts.
|B,ull> On the Five B selling chart tertainment.
lot of i»cople like that. The rest' have is tlie earnest desire of tlie club that
Witch.
I'd like to be an elephant
without charging one dollar i»er mouth Tll,,|nia williams. Jacquelyn Shoof.
to
work
twice
as
hard
in
order
to
keep
Making money is always a hard pro
With a trunk to swing and swaj,
these awards may serve as proper in
cheeking charge, we have been advis- M;1,.iail Kleinsehinldt. Iona Fleegvr, position for .any dub. esi>ecially since some human "sponge" alive."
centive for higher sjieed and greater So don't write your worst verses but But It wouldn't be eo handy
ed by the hanks that wo consolidate all william Darnell and Howard Ander: the old methods are just about worn
When I went out to play.
accuracy in typewriting and stenog iiexi-to-tlie-worst.’’
accounts in Plymouth highschool <notlsnu .,„t stiirs
r|lt. Four A chart our. A'new method, therefore, was pro NEW COMEDY
This was Peter Gnome’s:
It was very nice to be able to write
raphy. and if each student does his
including the text-book account) into E.|r| Heckwitli. Neil Donovan. Ernest mised and is being carried out by the
I'd like to be a tortoise
a
next-to-the-worst
verse.
best, Plymouth should lie able to
REHEARSED very
And live for years and years.
ofke general account. In order to place Ellgl,.S()I1. Norma Hewlett. Mary La club. Tin* girls were divided into four
That meant they didn’t have to But
carry
home
some
of
the
awards
from
a home within a shell
this central account in operation, the ; s.,r.,e Olivia Mareoe, Donald Mielheek groujis headed by Katherine Hitt,
annual commercial contest which upologize for it too much.
Would cause me to shed tears
two banks are printing a large check } .|h(l E],,tns pelkey got stars. In geog- Dorothy Hubert. Viola Luttermoser,
The play "They Struck Oil," a car the
be held later on this spring.
They didn't have to say:
This was Ellie Elf's:
book for the occasion. The steps neces- r;iphv ,he Five A children gave inter- and Arbutus Williams. The groups then toon on society, is being rehearsed be will
The initiation party for the new
"My verse would have been better I'd like to be a.bow-wow
sary are as follows:
, esting rejtorts on the customs of tin* gathered' in the four corners of the fore tlie Junior Drama Club. This is members for the second semester was bad I not been rushed at the last mo
And have a little tail.
l" Each class organization and (dub : Chinese people,
rooms to discuss the way they will earn being prepared as entertainment for held at the barbecue last Wednesday ment and so couldn't give it the proper But wagging It so cnsiantly
Would make me tired and pale.
having a checking account in either
Xornia j,,.lu
going to Orches- money. Maybe the amount of compe- the Woman's Club on March 0. some The
new
members
are
Donald
Proctor,
There were nmi'e verses and then
bank will go to the bank on Monday.
Ilall for, March Music Memory, titinn aroused by this new method will time later the Business and Profess Steve Dudek, Henry Wagner anil Kath time."
Nor would, they have to say:
March 2, and get a statement from The Five A geography children have .bring a large amount into the treasury ional Women's Club, and may lie pre leen Gray.
there was a great banquet uf delicious
"I didn't just feel In the poetry goodies served by Witty Witch, for
tlie bank with Hie return checks and been making maps of Asia. The Six ()r. ,n least, that is what the Senior sented before the High school assembly.
bring the same to the office of the As have made plans of their homes Jirls R«
The cast includes .Tames Holloway.
mood today. You know some days I she aid:
» hoping.
Ruth Michelin. Eva Scarpula. Gladys FRESHMEN MAKE
SuiHwintendent during fifth hour on
feel in it so hutch niore than others."
arithmetic. Miss I.ec's room has
■cd sirctigtli after i
SchlelHer. Hugh Horton. Oileue Hitt,
Monday. March 2.
FLYING FINISH They didn't ha\e to make any ex
a basket of fruit to Bcrle Fisher’s
2. Eaelr/fTWisurer will retain his or
and Doris Cole.
•. Bcrle is ill with Scarlet Fever, JUNIORS WORK
cuses at all.
hdr pass/fiook and each time when a
liWe
can't
play
any
more
six A dass is working on a tree
HARD ON J-HOP BOAT AND DESKS
dejmsit fs made lie will have the
games of basket hall this year". Such
•it poster. (inly the following stuamount recorded in his pass book
woes uf many boys in school.
< hail a free |>erind Friday afterMADE BY BOYS The the
which lie will keep and will, also, turn
schedule- lias been finished and
in the Citizenship contest: CharSomething
mysierious
seems
to
he
iluie
in a: the Superintendent's oft'ici
Williams.
Jean
Durant.
Andrey
the
hoys
enjoyed it throughout tlie en
going on. Bits uf pajicr can hi' seen Hy
Due of those iMilished thirty-foot out tire season. The lower classes bene
licate deposit receipt for the ; miut.
zog. Ama Dcl.v. Helen Norgrovc. ing here and there and bits of crayons
SUPERSTITIONS
When checks tire issued the tt surer
• Beckwith. Jeannette Brown. Nor- can be found lying around. The Juniors board motor boats that go slipping so fit tcil especially by these games. The
Hie
of the organization will come
Jcan Roe. Jewel Starkweather, stem to he working alone. What can it cleanly through the water to the envy Freshmen were the only ones that
By Jea^ Newton
By H. IRVING KING
uf those working energetically at the were able to hand the Seniors a lick
SiiiH-rintendont’s office and w: • the
ieia
C.assady.
Kenneth
Fisher,
be? Ah 1 A light dawns, it is the an
check as usual, only using till •mnn
letb Kleiuschmidt. and Bcrle Fish- nual J-Hi'p. The Juniors arc working oarlock*, is the proud achievement of ing. while the eighth graders had to
one uf tin* hoys in Mr. Carr's, manual battle out
cheek book. At the end of each month
a
tie
for
Junior
league
hard to make it the biggest social event training class. Two others have made championship. Keen comiietition was
CORN COE OVER THE OOOR
those taking office practice in I he com
“NOT FOR JOE”
of the year.
writing desks that will probably he shown in tlie games played between
mercial depart incur will make out a
given a prominent place in their homes. the Sophomores and Juniors while the
statement to each class organization BAN° IWSIC^PROGRAM CLASS VOLLEY
ERE is another way in which a
’Baxter Is my name.
and club, showing deposits fur the
Tile seventh and eighth grade manual Seniors dominated by slight margins, ‘•Joseph
My friends all call me Joe:
young woman may divine the permonth, the amount cheeked out. and
training classes are actiing ready for over every team in the league. It was I'm up. you know, to every game,
j
son
whom she Is destined'to marry. It
tlie amount said organization lias in
BALL BEGINS I lie bird house coiCest sjionsored by not necessary to forfeit one game And everything I know.
Act in g as chairman. Mr. Smith openib l'ii k at the end of the month. This
the Kiwanls. The sole condition is tliroiigjjpnt tin* season. Many of the I once was green as green could be. I Is especially adapted for marriageable
1 suffered for It, though
| girls in the rural districts where, lns!u: : i- i. ivjll then he verified by the cd n . general assembly with the anthat the hoys make their own houses felbrCPs participating in these class
if they try It on with me
Wilh basketball games still IT
secretary and treasurer of Hie organ- noun •enieiit that the last basket b:i]l
•d, the superstition most prevails.
.ithunt any help. Prizes an* three, games will probably see action on ci- Now.
I tell 'em. 'Not for Joe? "
ization. signed by each..ami returned garni would be played here will* Dear-' mind the high school hoys'- began to] wo. and one dollars for first, second,
Take an ear of corn .and shell off all
f
the first or second team next year.
to the suicrintendent’s office for fil- born Friday night. Marion Dust anC play volley ball Wednesday March 4th. nil third places resivctivcly.
Mr. Mathcsol, lias made it possible TT IS almost three-quni-ti'rs of a cen- but twenty of the kernels. Then hang
nnuneed Stunt night and told o]f the' This is tlie third consecutive year of
for almost every boy in school to be
tury since songs like "Not for Joe" it above the door and the first young
3. This rnnibined system of carrying division of the proceeds, fifty jxtr cent volley ball in High school. Mr. Mathe GYM. CLASSES^
engaged in some kind of sport the regaled tune-loving audiences. Tliiit man who enters under It will marry
an account* should not, in any way. in of which will go to the Smdcnt Coun son deserves great credit in siiiiiulatwhole
year
around
Following
are
the
cil.
which
is
sixinsoring
Stunt
night
the song has elements of real public you.
ARE BUSY final standings for the season.
ing interest in this game.
terfere with the present methods of
In this we have nrlthinancy, sunappeal was demonstrated only a few.
The first year this game was played
doing business by any class or club. and fifty per cent divided between the
Senior Ijcague
classes
according
to
which
sold
the
by a Very few lioys, but they found it
Anyone suddenly popping in on the Team
It will simplify the hanking for the
W. L. PC. years ago. which Brian Hooker resur worship and that form of nature wor
venlh grade girls' gym classes would Seniors
rected ‘‘Not for Joe" among other ship which applied to the grain-spirit,
school at the two hanks and will pro most tickets and which put on the best interesting and fast. The second year
9
1
.9091
vide a definite project for the seniors entertainment. She also announced that of. volley hall was very successful. find them bowing and posturing in the Seniors
. S
2 .S00 period songs in his revival of Mrs. in the form of a survival. The an
in tlie commercial department who will unless the Athletic association tickets Almost all the boys were Interested intricate figures of tin1 old English folk Sophomores
4, .550 Anna Cora Mowatt's play. "Fashion.” cients, it is true, did not have In
5
have charge of the bookkeeping re-, weft* bought, some of the spring sjmrts and many exciting games were played. lance. That same some one. if he Sophomores
5 .4,44
The music and words of “Not for dian corn: hut they had wheat, which
4
quired in combining the several ac would tie dropped and those not buy This year volley ball will probably should "hang around" still longer, Juniors
0 .400 Joe" are by A. Lloyd, who does not is corn everywhere but In America,
4
ing tickets would tie ineligible to , inter.. . surge higher than ever because of the would he amazed by the queer shaiies Juniors
counts.
4
0
.400
seem
to have achieved further fame. and there were grains in the "ear"
I keen comimtition among the classes. the eighth grade classes do get them Freshmen
This notice is sent by the Superin lass sports. Brin '
0 .400 But perhaps the authorship of this of wheat. The grain-spirit Is equally
4
tendent of schools upon recommenda names of jieoplc to whom students It is imped that all the boys will par selves in, in learning tumbling.
8 .200 song alone was considered fame suffi represented by maize of other forms
2
Freshmen
wished
invitations
to
the
J-IIop
sent,
ticipate and in this way,gain whole At some other time he would, howtion of the two banks nt Plymouth.
Junior League
should be handed in as soon «s pos some exercise. Two leagues were organ ver. find the high school classes be
cient for one mortal. The '50’s were of corn. The cult of the grain-spirit
Michigan.
W. L. P.C. not eo exacting. A typical stanza fol was universal among primitive man.
able.
ized, the Junior league composed of coming adept nt clbggiug and in the Team
2 .840
11
Eight
li
Grade
The
band,
under
tlie
direction
of
Mr.
It lingers In many modern supersti
three teams each from the seventh and sixth hour class in marching. Certainly Eighth Grade
lows :
DEARBORN BEATS
4
.092
9
inment for eighth grades and the Senior league that particular visitor seeing nil this
provided the
R
4 .006 There’s a friend of mine down on Pall tions and, first and lust, volumes have
SECOND TEAM 5"-3 Evans
lie rest of the assembly.
“
- They
- first
-o n>inp,,Sp,i of two teams each from the varietyiuxf work realizes that the girls' Eighth Grade
Mall,
been written about it. Hanging ihe
0 .400
4
Seventh Grade
played a group of three numbers, a ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth gym classes are indeed busy.
other night eays: "JoS,
corn cob over the door invokes the
8 .200 I'llThe
2
Seventh Grade
In the preliminary tilt with Dear march. "Grnndioso," "Mighty Ixik’ a grades. These games will be played
Introduce you to a gal
In addition to class work, volley ball
grain-spirit. By leaving twenty grains
0 . 10 .000
You really ought to know,
born the Plymouth second team lost Rose." and "Nola". After two yells, the according to a schedule drawn up by practice starts next week. Tlie* grades Seventh Grade
She's a widow you should try and on the cob the sun god Is also in
the closest game that they have played hand continued with a humorous novel*
have
all
elected
their
Captains:
the
...
....................
»
MrM«theson
win—
voked, for according to the arlthmancy
in the past season. With the opening tv trombone number “Shoutin' Eliza."
Tlie teams will play at noon and Freshman, Helen Ribar; the Sopho
ONSIDERABLE discussion has been
‘Twould a good match b« for you.
of the Babylonians, twenty represent
whistle the Dearborn team took a two after which the ‘‘Overture Excela" and after school at 4:00. Each team will mores. Alice I’ostiff: (ithe Juniors,
aroused by the published opinions She’s pretty and got lots of tin.
ed the sun. They gave numbers to all
point lead and held it throughout the the march "Ohio’. They ended their consj„(. Of eight fellows. Volley hall, Mary Lorenz; and the Seniors, Norma
And only forty-two."
of students at the New Jersey College
game although the Plymouth team, two progrnm(|with th^ beautiful, ever popn-. ijj.p basketball, will be played under Savory.
their gods, placing the sun, moon and
for Women at New Brunswick, on the
Then follows the Chorus, which Is stars in which they called the "sec
or three times, came close to tying lar "Narcissus -by Ethelburt Nevin cprtnju mies. Every fellow partidqxitby no means new question of “Mar quite self-explanatory:
their opponents but through some fault and the snappy march 'Curro Cuchares ing must be doing passing work in at
ond triad” and assigning them the
PLYMOUTH TRIMS
or other the shots did not count and —Bull Fighter."
riage or Career?”
numbers twenty, fifty and forty re
least three subjects. Every fellow on
the final whistle found Plymouth
Some months ago the freshman class Not for Joe, not for Joe.
DEARBORN IN
spectively. And Babylonian arlthmancy
the team has his chance at serving.
he knows It, not for Joseph,
behind Dearborn "by~ a scanty two CENTRAL GRADE
was asked to fill in a questionnaire No,If no,
The ball is dead after it has been
came down to the western world
SEASON
FINAL
no, not for Joe:
points.
dealing with their preferences In the
Not for Joseph, oh, dear, not
SCHOOL NOTES touched three consecutive times on one
through the Greeks and the Romans.
F. G. F. S.
Plymouth
matter of "a husband or a job!" The
(©. 19S1. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU 8ervlce.
r side of the net. If a player touches the
(® by McClure Newnpaper Syndicate.)
0
0
To
end
the
season
right
the
Rocks
Levnndowski.
(WNU Service.)
----------- o----------choice
was
for
the
husband,
three
In
Miss
Mitchell's
room,
the
children
bnI1
two
consecutive
times
It
Is
declar0
0
last Friday night defeated Dearborn
---------- O---------Ray. F
liave lieen learning about the English
dpnfl anfl ThA
serve
goes AAlntn
over tonfl-or
the in a league game. 21 to 11. This was girls to one stating her preference for
1
0
Stimpon, F
fAlUn-e
opposite side. The fellows rotate after
marriage
as
against
a
career.
Snake-Skia
Trade Boosted
Sparrow
in
nature
study
class.
Mrs.
the second victory for the Blue and
Mack. C
Miller visited this room last week. All pverr time that the hall goes over, White in the way of league games.
Tuklng advantage of the demand In
Now thp seniors have been asked to
Bronson. C
uf the boys and girls have been learn- Joints can be scored only when serving The team was greatly encouraged by state for publication Just how they
America for snake and alllgatdjr skins
McT<aren, G
ing about Dutch children. Miss Mitchell an<1 fifteen points constitute one set. the return of several regulars "and the feel about It, and the choice seems to
for women's shoes, purses and other
Cool. G
GABBY GERTIE
read them a poem “A Ix?ak in the 1 There a re three sets to a game and the teamwork was greatly improved.
articles, Venezuela is boosting Its pos
be the other way around. For among
Dyke", and they have made pretty pic- ,nst two points of each set must be
De Porter, one of the returned reg the seniors, three to one prefer a
Total
sibilities In that direction. Certain
Hires
uf
windmills
and
Dutch
cldidren.
,
smined
in
succession.
The
ball
must
not
ulars. 1 was the leading scorer with career to a husband. The implication,
Dearborn
| portions of the Orinoco river and Its
Each
child
has
made
a
health
habit;
touch
the
net
on
the
serve,
if
it
does
three
field
goals
and
three
free
tosses.
Parkhurst
tributaries are literally crowded with
St must be served over again. Every
we are told, is not that these girls In
booklet and cheeks it off each day.
Postiff. a newcomer to the squad, near
Pennhale
alligators ' and crocodiles, according
Mrs. Frank learned. Mrs. Brainigh server has two chances to put the ball ly tied him with three field shots and tend never to marry, but they are
Ellstrom
over
the
net.
no
player
can
touch
the
to official word from Caracus. While
planning
careers
with
the
idea
of
hold
and Mrs. E. C. Drews were recent
a foul shot. For the visitors HagleLailrd
It is difficult to travel through the
visitors in Mrs. Root's room. In lan net while after the ball, the penalty is thorn eaged two field goals to take the ing on to thep If they do marry. The
Shoeder
terrain, and malaria and other fevers
guage and nature study class the chil loss of serve.
ing lead in his team. The Rocks four years between the freshman and
Kandt
Infest these regions, the skins can be
dren have been talking about the
-*------------------- used only one substitute during the the senior have led the girls to the
Paris
produced in large quantities. If
month of March, the March wind and ; HI-Y AND TORCH
contest while the visitors put In two. decision, we are told, that being both
Roza now ski
the first signs of spring, and are niak_n_
><»-,nmTATn Besides several personal fouls, one a successful wife and a successful
snakes are wanted large quantities of
Reze
ing handltooks about them. They have,
HOLD MEETING* technical foul was inflicted on the business or professional woman is not,
Champney
these huge non-polsonous specimens
made two border patterns for their |
_____
home team.
are waiting for hunters In the In
after all, such a lot to chew!
2
1
room, one of a windmill scene and one
At the half time the. score was 12
Total
terior, declares the report.
Meeting
in
the
music
room
the
Hl-Y
To
the
women
among
my
readers
1 2 3 4 Game (>f Dutch Goose Girls with their geese. artd Torch clubs enjoyed a well plan- to 7 in favor of the Blue and White.
Score by quarters
---------- 0---------who have had the experience of chew
13 3 “
Plymouth
I.ine-np
"I
'W arc also «,lorinc
,,nd
interesting program. Ed! 3 f
Prosperous Weaving Mill
windmill pictures, cutting out and col wjn Ash prwddcnt of the Hi-Y. gave Plymouth
F. G. F. S. ing wljat they have bitten ofF, in other
Dea rborn
words,' who have already gotten their
Referees, Riskey and Adrian
Barley, a remote village in north*
oring pussy willows Thc.v are urn-,,, interesting talk about the purpose Carley
teeth into life, there will be Infinite
ing a poem about the wind and the |
tlle jjj.y an(j Torch clubs. Donald Postiff
east Lancashire, England, Is In the
amusement In the viewpoint of these
pussy willows. Group one has finished Rronsnn. president of the Torch club, DePorter
limelight ^s the one bright spot In ths
NEWS FROM
'
the
Elson
Pre-Primer
and
Is
reading
in
a
short
talk
pn
wkat
these
clubs
college girls. To the experienced
Ball
depressed Lancashire cotton Industry.
STARKWEATHER the new Elson Primer which has been
woman
the
mere
question
“marriage
stand for while Mr. Dykehouse told of Gates
By the 6ide of a rippling brook and
-------revised and made easier for the chil- the work and service rendered by these WJjliams
or a career?"—"a husband or a Job?"
overshadowed by the majestic bulk of
Miss Wiltse's room has the Thrift ^ren
Drews had a perfect paper •labs. Harlow Wagenschutz acted as
makes her first want to laugh.
Fondle hill Is a tiny mill which can
banner for this week. They received , jn the reading test given last week,
Total
chairman
for
the
program.
Several
For
she
knows
that
marriage
is
a
secure
orders against foreign compe
this banner for having one-hundred ] The girls and boys in room 7 have popular songs were sang with Irene Dearborn
career—that a husband Is a job, and
tition. This mill can weave fabrics as
per cent of the children banking. They started gardens made with sponges or .ivingston accompanying at the piano. Lucas
a
big
one.
She
knows
that
granted
also received a gold star.
cotton with water on instead of earth.
flawless
as much larger mills with the
Dolan
tlie most desirable qualities In both
Miss Stukey’s room has a border of They have planted spring flowers and
latest of machinery. It has never
Haglefhorn
children playing. The children in the , vegetables In them. Owen Hall and GIRLS BUSY
parties to the marriage, success In It
Black
known
a
stoppage, except on holidays,
“A flold-dlflfler knows that anything
border seem to he doing different | Melvin Soeeow were neither absent or
requires no less ability, diligence, pa
(c)
AT NEEDLEWORK Kandt
built along generous lines is bound t< during the last 15 years. And not one
things to amuse themselves. For In tardy all last month.
tience and resourcefulness than the
Smith
of
the
weavers
has ever drawn a peo
give In a tight squeeze.”
stance. some are rolling a hoop, some
In Miss Field’s room the 4-A chllEvans
most difficult or the most exalted
ny In unemployment benefit
(WNU Service.)
are jumping rope, and some are play drn have started a new reader called
The• Needle-work club members are
career. She knows that when a girl
ing horse. The pupils are writing, num "Our State of Michigan”. Isabel Nairn working hard making dainty Jace hats Total
marries she is not ending her problem,
bers now.
won the spell-down in this room last and ruffled skirts for picture of oldOfficials: Risky, U. of Michigan: but beginning it, that she is then en
The children in Miss Stader’s room week.
fashioned ladies with tinted faces and Adrian, Ypsi Normal.
tering upon the most popular, the most
are paying special attention to health.
There Is a new girl In room 9. Mary hair. When these pictures are framed,
exacting, the’ most interesting and the
They are trying to remember to do Holdsworth. All of the children in this some of the girls are planning to hang
most trying of all careers.
their health chores so they can get the room are working for the spelling con them in their own rooms, while others
patriotic health poster colored. When test. Harold Groth won in the fifth are making them as gifts. The girls
And the woman who undertakes
completed It will be a shield and a grade spell-down last week. This room have finished their bright colored util
marriage plus business or a profession,
flag. Thrift week was observed by the has the thrift banner for banking. In ity bags, some of which are decorated
the casualness of the college girls not
children by giving talks on the differ the perfect teeth contest both sides with cottage scenes and flower gar
withstanding, is signing up for two
ent ways to save.
have the same number of boys and dens.
Careers.
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MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

Send Your News Items to the Mail

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

60.00

Fire Payroll

Total
$14,799.40
Cpon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover, bills and
cheeks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
The Assessor presented for the ap
proval of the Commission. Assessor's
Plat N'o. 8. of tin* Village of Plymouth,
comprising the area bounded by Church
Street. S. Harvey Street. Penniman
Avenue, and S. Main Street, and in
cluding the entire plat of Ella Saf
ford's Subdivision.
Cpon motion by
Comm. Hover supported by Comm.
Kehrl the plat was approved as pre
sented. and the Assessor ami Clerk
were authorized to sign same on be
half of the Village.
Cpon motion by Comm. Kehrl sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman the Com
mission adjourned.

Watchmaker Who
Inspired Ford, As
Youth, Dies At 80

Plymouth, Miehignn.
February 2. 1931
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission held in the Commission
The watchmaker who ouce inspired
Chandler nt the Village Hall. Febru
Henry Ford to* follow- the same 'trade
ary 2. 1931. at 7:00 P. M.
died at. the age of SO years at his home
Present : President Robinson. Com
at 2033 Mieliigan avenue. Detroit,
missioners Hover. Kehrl and Wiedhist Monday. His home was located
mau.
above the stofe which he had establish
ed hack in 1878.
Absent : Commissioner Minimuck.
Tlie minutes of the regular meeting
In an autob'iography published about
belli January 19th \*ere read and ap
10 years ago. Mr. Ford recalled how, as
proved.
a hoy. he loved to watch the jeweler at
work through his window and how he
A eonnannieation was presented
had wanted to take up the watchmak
from Mr. Win. J. Burrows nspiesting
er's trade. Later, it is said that* Mr.
that he be i»ermitted to withdraw the
Ford confided in Grimm his plan for
petition n.,mimlting him for the ••tliee
making watches for 3<» cents apiece.
of Village Commissioner. 1'pmi mo
GEO. II. ROBISON. President.
tion by Comm. Hover supported by
Some time ago. Mr. Grimm recalled
A. J. KOENIG. Clerk.
Comm. Wiedinati the request was up
that he had sold Mr. F-ord a watch 40
prove,I and the petition ordered with
years ago and that Mr. Ford t"J,l him
Plymouth. Michigan.
draw n.
rei-ciitly ilnir he was still usiiig it. lie
February 19. lOP.l.
tils,, rememlH-red lliar Ford used
Mr. Floyd G. Eekles appeared before
A special meeting of the Village make his owb hair spring? fashiouin;
the Commission with the request that
Commission
held
in
tinCommission
an instrument dial that ga
residents living upon Ball Street south
of the pres,-nt Village Limits be per Chamber at the Village Hall. February and regular time.
mitted to l.-iy a slamhird O-im-h water io. 1931 at 5:99 P. M.
Grimm is survived by his ivife.
Present
:
President
Rohihsou.
Coinmain, with appurtenances. for a dis
Christian A., of Chicago: two daugh
tance of approximately 3,511 feet south niissioner- Hover. Kehrl and Wicd-, lers. Alice C. alld Mrs. Albert A. Leof the existing water main upon Hold man.
Fevre. seven grandchildren, and one
Absent Commissioner Mimmuck. j great-grandchild. -Ifuneral services
en Road, all in strict aeeordauce with
the s]H-ei|jeations set forth in the Vil The Clerk presented the following were held at Nt. Boniface's church.—
lage Water ordinance. and to make a report of the Primary Election held
'l’-lie Dearborn Press
i-onm-etion with the Village Main at February 9. 1931:
Mie intersect ion of Ball Street With
Total number of ballots east :
"Yes. this is the ideal year for re
Golden Road, .After some discussion
Piwillt l No. 1
.' <Bll
modeling a home. Costs are lower all
of the matter if- was moved liy Comm.
Precinct No. -j
190
along the line, laborers can be found
Kehrl and supported by Comm. Wiedmore readily and money is more avail
m.-in that permission be granted to
Total
able. Courage to go fjhead with slid)
install the requeslol water main and
,f ballots ,
Tin- total inimbe
a plan will benefit tlie home owner, and
to make the connection. the installa or each of the si-Ve
candidates
it will benefit his community inestim
tion to be in conformity with a blue s follows:
ably in getting rid ,,f the labor sur
print plan presented at this meeting,
■citict
plus.'
a copy of which has been tiled with
No. •„ Total
No. 1
tlie Village Clerk, upon tile' express Robinson
350
man. Frank K. Learned. Carl G .Shear
condition that the itisjjilkuioii of the Kehrl
309 and John AV. Henderson be hereby de
209
193
main and the making of the tap be Wiednmii
clared to have qualified for positions
200
101
carried out under the general supervi Learned
upon the ballot to he voted at the reg
282
(53,
sion of the Village Manager and the Shear
315 ular Election to ho held March 9, 1931 :
251
49
SniK-rintendent of Public Works. Fur Henderson
315 ■and that the Clerk he authorized and
200 ’
49
ther. that full water service yyill In- Hondot-p
209 directed to have the ballots prepared
194
75
given the district to lie served by the Void ballots
24
220 accordingly. Carried.
said main after satisfactory comple
Vpi.m motion by Comm. Wiedman
It was moveiljiy Comm, ifbver and
tion of the installation.
supported by Comm. Kehrl that the re supporteil by Comm. Kehrl the Com
The report of Chief of Police Geo. port of the Clerk lie accepted and plac mission adjourned.
W. Springer for the month of January ed on. tile, further that Geo. II. Rob
GEO. H. ROBINSON. President.
was submitted by the manager. Upon inson. Floyd A. Kehrl. Paul J. WiedA. J. Koenig, Clerk.
motion by Comm. Kehrl supported by
Comm. Hover the report was accepteil
and ordered placed on tile.
The President presented a request
from the World Conference on N.-ircolie Education that the Village of Plym- i
ourli. by proclamation of its President I
to In- published in a newspaper of gen- j
eral circulation in the Village, unite,
with other municipalities throughout j
the country und world in setting aside
the week of February 21-28, 1931. as
Nan-otic . Education Week. Ppoti mo
tion by Comm. Wiedman supported by I
CotniH. Hover the Commission approv-1
t*d the issuing of stu b a proclamation
ami the extending of such oilier co/
operation as might further the observ
ance of the aforesaid week in this eouimuniry.
Tin- following hills were approved |
by the Auditing Committee:
Detroit Edison Co.
SI.229.25
Jewel! & lllaich
• 4.21
Midi. Bell Telephone Co.
22.15
Strong & Hamill
191.99
Geo. W. Rii-liwine. Treas.
22.19
Boekstanz Brothers Co.
15.39
Gregory Mayer & Tlioni
22.85
Michigan Waste & Bag Co.
19.17
Mary K. .Ililltm-r
802.49

BETTER FOOD
BETTER SERVICE

That’s The Reason That We Do
The Business That We Do.

Total
$2,328. 43
The following cheeks written since.
tlie last meeting were also approved :
Geo. W. Rii-liwine. Treas. $
8.72
Detroit Trust Co.
13.493.00
Administration Payroll
500.58
Police- Payroll
279.(57
Charles Dethloff
63.25
John Mastie
4.00
I.abor Payroll
117.98
Labor Payroll
220.20,
Fire Payroll
52.00
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The Coffee Cup
748 Starkweather
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Boost Home Interests

DOLLAR DAY
When we boost our merchants we are work

o
1

33 On5 Every
OFF
ARTICLE
In Our
STORE
lo

Save 33£ Per Cent, on
Every Dollar Spent
Here Friday and
Saturday March
6th and 7th
Just think it’s one-third
off. You can’t Afford
to Miss It.
That $300.00 LIVING ROOM, BED ROOM
(OOM (or DINING ROOM
SUITE sells on DOLLAR DAYS for $200.00. The $3.00 Mir
ror goes for $2.00, or the $6.00 Smoking Set or Lamp sells
for $4.00.

ing for the good of our community, for the de
velopment of this section, and for the individual
welfare of our friends and neighbors.
For this reason we like to see the money that
is earned here, spent here and circulated here to
benefit local interests.

o

SAVE HERE ON THESE TWO DAYS
“A BIG STORE IN A GOOD TOWN”

First National Bank
PLYMOUTH
Member of Federal Reserve System
PLYMOUTH, MICHLGAN

o

«W*W!RWW(
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

to sew on, a Are to tend! a letter to
write. Each of them is an. opportunity
do
to do the greatest thing a
—love some one and prove love by service. We can all do it in God’s name
and with his help.”
Next Wednesday, March 11th, the
Missionary societies will be guests of
Mrs. .Lendrum at the parsonage. The
luncheon at 12 ^0 will be in charge of
Mrs. W. B. Lombard. Mrs. Irwin will
have the devotions and the program.
“Our Children’s Wjork” will be under
BAPTIST CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS
the direction of Mrs. Flnelling. A cor
Cor. Spring raid MID Sts.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
dial invitation is extended to all who
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
are Interested in Missions.
Sunday services—Morning worship,
Sunday Services—8:48 a. m. Bible
Mrs. Hillman’s Circle are busy get
30:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m. School. 11:00 a. m. Morning Worship. ting ready for the Seth Parker pro
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 > m. Evening servgram, which they are sponsoring on
ice, 7:30 p. m.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Friday night, March l3thl Save the
Rev. Loefo M. Stroh, Pastor.
date.
Rev. Cora ML Pennell, Asst Pastor.
SALEM FEDERATED CHIJBCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Paator.
Morning Worship, 10 :S0 a. pu
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Bible School, 11:46 a. m.
“The King’s Ship,” a [week's pro
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
gram for children, begins Sunday,
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
BAPTIST NOTES
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
March 8. Services are held daily at
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
I was glad when they said unto me, 4:00 o’clock, except Saturday. The clos
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
let us go into the house of the Lord. ing services to which all parents are
fit*
to come will be at 10:00
A hearty welcome awaits alL
Enter to worship—■Go forth to serve. requested
o’clock on Sunday, March! 15.
10 a. m. Rev. Neale will preach on
The Men’s club are sponsoring a
“The Parables of the kingdom."
golf party at Lawrence Johnflon’e in
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
7:30 p. m. “What Think Ye of door golf course on Monday evening,
March 9.
Christ?”
Dr, Helen Phelps, Pastor
IJear Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
11:30 Bible school, classes for all.
The regular services of the church
Christian Science Notes
6:30 B. Y. P. U. Last Sunday eve
<re as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn ning this service was well attended.
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; Group No. 2 has charge of next Sun
“Christ Jesus” was the subject of
Tp.ni., community singing; 7:30 p. m., day's meeting.
the Lesson-Sermon In all Christian
uermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m„ prayer
Every Tuesday evening the ’ parson Science Churches on Sunday, March 1.
-service.
age is open to all young people who
Among the citations which compris
desire to "Know Their Bible Better.” ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
The pastor will be glad to help In ing from the Bible: “Then Jesus an
CATHOLIC CHURCH
any way those who have problems on swering said unto them, Go your way,
Cor. Dodge and Unlota Streets
In their Christian life.
rand tell John what things we have
Vr. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116 difficulties
The Wednesday evening prayer serv -seen and heard; how that the blind
Sundays—Maas at 8:00 and 10 :00.
ice at 7:30 means much to the church see. the lame walk, the lexers are
■Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia as well as to the Individual who at cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are
raised, to the poor the gospel Is
hour makes it convenient for the tends. Will yon be there?
We are still studying Dr. R. A. Tor preached” (Luke 7:22).
children to attend on their way to
The Lesson-Sermon also Included the
echool. All should begin the day with rey’s book on "How to Pray.”
Next Wedhesday we will take up the following passage from the Christian
God.
Science textbook, “Science and Health
Societies—The Holy Name Society 10th chapter on “When to Pray."
Thursday evening Miss Mildred La- with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Cor all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the Fevre entertained her Sunday school Baker Eddy: "Divine Truth, Life, and
class of girls. Mrs. George Field is Love gave Jesus authority over sin,
month.
sickness, and death. His mission was
Altar Society—Comprising all the their Bible teacher.
Saturday aternoon at 2:30 the Junior to reveal the Science of celestial being,
ladles and young ladles. Communion
Bible class of girls and boys between to prove what God is and what He
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of the ages of 8 to 13 will meet In the does for man” (p. 26).
the parish must belong and most go to church parlors. All the children of the
communion every fourth Sunday of the church and neighborhood will be given PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
glad welcome.
month.
The Ladles’ Aid will meet in the
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
A large congregation gathered on
et 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of church Wednesday afternoon, March Sunday evening, last, to witness the
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at 11th at 2 p. m. Important business to presentation of the little play “Janey”,
transact.
Members
please
be
present.
© :30 o’clock. All children are obligated
The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry and all who heard, felt the lesson and
to attend these Instruction.
Stanley was conducted from the appeal of the play. The women who
Schrader funeral home last Saturday took part In the service did their parts
with fine effect.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
afternoon, Rev. Neale officiating.
The Busy Women's class held a fine
SCIENTIST
Quite a number of our members have
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
been on the sick list. We are glad to meeting on Tuesday at the home of
Sunday morning service-. 10:30 a. m. announce at this writing that they are Mrs. Warner on Ann Ave.
On Wednesday, March 11th the Wo
Wednesday evening testimony serv much improved and we hope to have
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of them back with us in the near future.' man’s auxiliary will meet In the
chnrch open daily from 2 to 4 p.-m.,
Please keep March 20th open for our church parlors at 2:30 p. m. This will
be the annual meeting. Reports of the
except Sundays and holidays. Every Eajter supper.
work of the year will be presented and
one welcome.
A lending library of
the officers for the ensuing year elect
Christian Science literature Is main
CATHOLIC
NOTES
ed." All matters for general discussion
tained.
Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. Holy may be brought up at this meeting.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Communion Sunday for the men of the
parish.
Church Street
David Allem. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Arthur Allen, died Sunday in Univer
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
sity hospital, and was buried Tuesday
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. morning.
Thursday evening there will be a
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
card party in the auditorium sponsor
». m.
ed by the ladies.
Lenten devotions Tuesday and Fri
Bring Hope and Joy ‘
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road day evenings at 8 o'clock. Tuesday eve
“The little church with a big welcome” ning there will be rosary, litany, ser We keep a fresh stock on
mon and benediction. Friday night will
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
be devoted to the Way of the Cross
hand
Telephone 7103FS
and benediction.
Morning Worship, IL
George Arthur, infant son of -Mr.
Sunday School, 12.
and
Mrs.
LaVerne
McQuillan
was
bap
Epworth League, 7:30.
tised Sunday afternoon.
Father Lefevre Is improving slowly
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
although still confined to his bed.
Services on Merriman Road.
Catechism Instructions Saturday at
Frank M. Purdy, Paator.
:30 a. m. for all the children. ‘
Telephone 7103F6
Preaching at 9:80.
METHODIST NOTES
Sunday School at 10:30.
35cwcew-hj/3tt6ae
'Martha was cumbered about much
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
serving." Luke 10:40.
344 Amelia Street
‘It
Is
the
little
troubles
that
make
.Services every Sunday.
Sunday
Place your orders for
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at big burdens. The problems and tasks
Vegetable Plants
that cumbered Martha cumber us also.
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
What we shall eat and what we shall
drink and wherewithal we shall be
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
clothed—these queries make up .for
Walter Niehol, Pastor.
most of us the anxiety of life. If we
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
can solve those difficulties, we feel
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
that we have done about all that Is re
Evening praise, 7:8O p. m.
quired ef-us in this world.
8T. MATTHEW'S FIRST ENGLISH
“But there is a way of taking these
EV.-LUTIL CHURCH
little daily things that makes them
little dally steps toward the higher
Sunday school at 11:30.
life. It is the method of love. Every
You are always Invited and welcome. trifling task comes to us by way of
Ann Arbor Rood at Sooth Harvej
some one of God’s creatures. It is a
Phone 534W
ST.JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH meal to cook for some one, a~ bptton
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
\
Rev. Osear * F. Seiti. Rector.

The Friday evening club will meet
at the home of Miss Powell on Arthur
Street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Wayne visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Orr Passage ^Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coffin of Ann
Arbor were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cass Hongh Saturday evening at
their home on Garfield Avenue. Mr.
and Mrs. Hough are to have as their
guests for dinner this evening, Dr. and
Mrs. Wesley G. Reid, Jr. of Detroit
Mrs. Wm. D. McCullough who has
been under treatment at St. Joseph’s
Hospital at Ann Arbor for the past
three weeks, underwent an operation
for appendicitis last Saturday and is
getting along-as well as can be expect
ed.
Mr and Mrs. W. S. Jackson enter
tained twelve guests at Bridge last
Saturday evening in their home on
Sheridan Ave. Spring flowers in yellow
and white were prettily arranged
throughout the rooms, the same colors
being carried out In the score cards
luncheon and prizes. The favors were
daffodils. Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Crowe, Mr. and Mi*s Ralph
Lorenz, Mr. and Mrs. James Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon, Dr. and
Mrs. Carl ’January and Miss C. Stra
sen.
First honors went to Miss
Strasen, second to Mr. and Mrs. Crowe
third to Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz while
Dr. and Mrs. January were consoled.
The “Silver Tea" given by the Feb-t
ruary division of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the Presbyterian church In their

AT

“Follow the lead of your forefathers—Go To
Church.”

Cooperative Prices
Fertilizer
Ford Ammonia

Certified Seed
Alfalfa
Clovers
Timothy
Oats
Northern Grown Potatoes

First Presbyterian Church

Also Baskets

L. CLEMENS
WALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR

Car Door Distributor
Phone 7I45F4
Plymouth, Mich.

7:30 p. m.—“The Outlook of Faith.”
This beautiful and worshipful little dramatiza
tion will be presented by a group of the members
of the Woman’s Auxiliary. All are welcome.
11:30 a. m—Sunday School.

NOW,

YEAR
GUARANTEE
and

'

LOWER PRICES
OW, out of a performance record unmatched in the industry,
icomes a 3-Year Guarantee on the General Electric Refrigerator.

N

Meals Like Mothers

This remarkable warranty means that General Electric assumes
responsibility for the performance of your General Electric Refrig
erator for three foil years.
General Electric’s new guarantee is complete confirmation of the
soundness of the Monitor Top principle—with hersnetically sealed
mechanism—an engineering masterpiece perfected in 15 years of
exhaustive research and test.
~
Today the General Electric offers you the foil range of refrigera.
ting convenience—fast-freezing of ice and desserts, three different
zones of temperature, an All-Steel cabinet with broom-high legs,
maximum food storage space, and a score of other advantages.

ST. PETER'S EVcLUTH. CHURCH
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Ssnday Healing Service, 7:80 P. M.
Lecture by paator, 8:00 P. M.
Message CUrcie, Tuesday Eve., at &
The public la Invited.

6:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service.

Farm Supplies

l5 years ofresearch.
3 years/;'/ike home

Services for the week: Tuesday,
8:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8
p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8.-00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:80
p. m.—Sunday School; 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
raapring AH are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
AU these meetings axe held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

J.

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

Mail Display Advertising

sautation

Osear
Petera. Paator.
There will be services In the German
language on Sunday, March 8.
Bible class will meet on Tuesday eve
ning, March 10, at 7:30 p> m.
On Wednesday evening, March 11,
there will be Lenten services in the
English language.

Duet: Mrs. Bake and Mrs. Chapmaji

With

Inc.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

10:00 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.

10:00 a. m.—“Pilate on Tria1”.

Sutherland
Greenhouses

Regular English services will he held
March 8th. 10:30' a. m.
Lenten services are held every Wed
nesday evening at 7:80.
Special 75th Jubilee services are to
be held thia evening, March 5th at
7:30, the Rev. George Ehnis of Mon
roe delivering the sermon.

WORSHIP

Build Up Your Business

SPR1
FLO

Morning prayer, 10:00 o’clock.
Church school. 11:30 o’clock.
Launching the “King’s Shlxa”

dining room last Thursday after
noon was a complete success, both
socially and financially. About two
hundred ladles were In attendance and
all enjoyed the delightful program and
the delicious refreshments which fol
lowed. The program consisted of two
vocal solos by Miss Barbara Horton,
who was asccompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Gilbert Brown; two violin
selections by Milton Moe, accompanied
by Miss Gladys Schrader; two vocal
numbers by the Girls’ Double Quar
tette, also accompanied by Miss Schra
der and a play entitled “Aunt Ma
tilda’s Birthday Party” given by a
group of ladies of the church In which
each one did splendidly. Much credit
Is due Mrs. I. N. Innis, Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell, Mrs. Wm. Kaiser and Mrs.
Russell Roe, the Committee, for the
success of the affair.

Down payments
are as low as

sauce; pickled onions; spiced cur
rants; plum jelly; home made style
Parents* Secret of
pickles.
Zestful Food
Veal
Sour gherkins; pickled beets;
,NE reason for frequent wistful sweet relish, |chili sauce; celery ,
references to “the meals that sweet mustard pickles; sweet sliced
mother used to make*’ is partial dill pickles; sweet mixed pickles.
loss of the ravenous youthful appe
Lamb
tite that made her meals taste so
good, and grandmother's even bat
Sweet gherkins; radishes; home
ter.
style pickles; sauted pineAnother reason is the clever man; made
tie; sweet relish; mint Jelly;
ner in which cooks of other gen
it sauce; green olives.
erations made meals tastier by
serving the right kind of pickles
Pork
and other appetite-provokers with
Apple sauce; dfll pickles; sauer
the main dishes.
,
Women everywhere are rediscov kraut; mustard pickles; cole slaw;
ering thia bit of culinary lore, and chow-chow; apple jeHy.
are using condiments and other
reUshee to add the modern note of
attractiveness to good, old-fashioned
tartar
_______________ _«sterijptakles;
zestful enjoyment of food.
The following suggestions indi home-made stylo pickles; ptccallQL
cate the kinds of relish accompani
ments that go heat with beef, veal,
lamb, pork, fish and HfldtryCranberry jelly; sweet sliced
dfll pickles; stuffed (dives; currant
Sliced encumber pickles; catsup; Jelly; sweet mixed pickles; celery;
mustard pickles;

Housewives

Rediscover

GENERAL > ELECTRIC

0

■ -- - -a

10

24 months
to pay.

ALL "STEEL

RE FRIG ERATO

PLYMOUTH

AUTO

SUPPLY
PHONE 95
L.■

- - '• 1 ■■

906 So. Main
-

--

------

OursIsA
Friendly
Interest
Service—All in one-

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Mrs. Edward Ebert and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley spent the
Lessie Jean, spent the week-end in
week-end with friends In Saginaw.
Saginaw.
Miss Marian Drewyour attended a
The Infant’s Welfare Clinic will be
dinner party in Detroit. Saturday eve
held at the Central High school Wed
ning.
nesday, March 11th at 2:00 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Arhtur TUiotson and
One-lot of Hats for Friday and Sat
son. Dale, returned Friday from a few urday at >L Some Felts and a few
days visit with Mrs. Tillotson’s sister Straw Haits. One lot of Children's
near Sarnia, Ont.
Straw Hats at two for >1. Regular
$1.50 Hose, for $1. Mrs. C. O. DickerMiss Corrinne Fraser, Roy Frastr son, 122 N. Harvey St.
and Claire Ayres of Detroit were sup
per guests of Marian Drewyour Sun
J. T. Moore was accidentally shot
day.
in the leg Monday afternoon while
cleaning a gun in the basement of his
The Plymouth bridge club will meet home on Sheridan Ave. Dr. Brisbols
with .Mrs. Albert Gayde at Her home was called Immediately and relieved
on Starkweather Avenue this after the patient of his suffering. Mr. Moore
noon.
is doing as well as can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberle.v of
Mr. and Mr,. Lee -McC.mnell enter
Lansing visited <the former’s Rlster,
Mrs. James Dunn, Thursday and Fri tained the Check and Double Check
Five
hundred Club last Thursday eve
day of last week.
ning. 1st honors wiere awarded to
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Hughes were Howard Shipley and Mrs. Oral Rathdinner guests Sunday.of his parents, burn. second honors <to, Oral Rathburn
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hughes at Royal Oak. and Mrs. Howard Shipley,, and Russell
Cook and Mrs. Earl A. Ryder received
Edgewood Drive.
consolations.
Miss Ddris Pfeiffer, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Maude B. Dadson has been en
and Mrs. Wm. Pfeiffer, is very ill with
Rcarlet fever at her home on Plymouth tertained very extensively during her
road.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Barry, who live
near Farmington were guests of Mr.'
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Sunday.

at the Statlet Hotel also h dinner at
Hotel, also a ■ dinner at the home of
Mrs. Amos High, Pontiac, Mich. aQd
several other dinner and theatre par
ties. Mrs. Dadson has been making her
home with Mra. Walter Wallace, of
Starkweather Ave., Plymouth and will
be home at Plymouth after March 7th.

Reminds us that extra care must be taken to have
a smooth, exquisite skin. We carry the popular
brands of face creams and hand lotions.
Face creams make your
skin feel good and keeps
it looking nice.
Hand lotions keep your
hands soft and smooth.
Try our new lotion, t/2
pint for '50c. Soothing and
quick drying.

A Good Resolntion
To Be Photographed this
year on yonr birthday.
We can assist you in keep
ing this resolntion and make:
yon glad yon kept it
Make arrangements today.
□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE JMO. 72
PLYMOUTH

The Store of Friendly Service

I

’HONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

New Dishes From Old

Mrs. Addle Fields of Detroit has
been, the guest of Mrs. Alma Pinckney
and other relatives In town-for several
days.
The Plymouth-Northville card club
will hold their cooperative dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Pettlngill
this Friday evening at their home on
Ann Arbor Street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiveley and
MrR. Anna Oakley of Romulus visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Dunn last week Wednesday. '
Mrs. Paul Reynolds entertained the
Tuesday evening Contract bridge club
at her home on Ann Arbor Street this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sons.
Robert and Ralph, Jr. visited relatives
•ht Chelsea Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell attended
the Dry Cleaners Convention which
was held in the Book-Cadillac Hotel,
Detroit. Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
of this week.

RE-NEWS THE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce. Jr. were
dinner gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Gohs of Detroit, Dunbarton Road,
Saturday evening.
The “Dinner-bridge” club will meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Bennett on Sheridan Avenue this eve
ning.
Miss Margaret Carroll of Detroit
spent Monday with her cousin, Mrs.
Orr Passage, on Maple Avenue.
Mrs. George Counterman of Ypsi
lanti. visited Plymouth friends Thurs
day and attended the “Silver Tea” at
the Presbyterian Church.
Foster Parmenter of Starkweather
Ave.,who was operated on at the Uni
versity Hospital is gaining slowly.
Mr. an$ Mrs. ^Tm. Robson and
daughter, Margaret, of Detroit were
calling on friends in town Sunday.

or until done. This loaf is excellent
hot or cold, and will keep several
days in a refrigerator. Makes an
excellent filling for sandwiches.
Another popular dish mads of
left-over beef is"
ransforming leftover food,
Everyday Chop Suey
into delicious family treats is
1 pound ground beat; 2 onions;
a culinary accomplishment of con
2 green peppers; 1 cup waterr 3 table
spoons butter: 1 teaspoon salt; V*
siderable merit, but this desirable
teaspoon pepper; 1 medium can
, knack of utilizing the remnants of
cooked spaghetti.
previous meals may be acquired
In a skillet with the butter, fry
easily by any housewife.
The secret, as good hotel chefs the chopped onions and green pep
per until slightly brown. Add the
know, is attaining tasty combina
ground meat and try until the meat
tions of the left-over foods with con browns. Add water, season with
diments and other appetizer ingre salt and pepper, and simmer for 10
dients, which supply the needed minutes. Add the spaghetti, allow
zestfuluess and make the dish taste to boil, and serve.
new and lively instead of second
A third delicious dish made from
hand and flat.
Left-over roast beef makes a left-over meat is:
Corned Beef Hath Puffs
delicious meat loaf, prepared as
2 eggs; 2 cups corned beef hash:
follows:
1/3 cup catsup; y« cup water; 2 table
spoons chopped dill pickles; parsley.
Savory Meat Loaf
Add well beaten egg yolks to hash
3 pounds ground beet; 1 ean tomato
soup; 2 cups cracker crumbs; 1 tea
and ttfik thoroughly. Fold In stiffly
spoon salt; V« teaspoon pepper; H
beaten egg whites and drop' hash
teaspoon poultry dressln<; 1 table
mixture by spoonfuls onto buttered
spoon minced onion; 1 cup sweet
pickles, thinly sliced. '
baking sheet. Place under brpiler
Combine meat, soup, cracker and brown. Combine catsup, water
crumbs, and seasonings. Mix thor and chopped pickles, and heat to
oughly. Fold in pickles. Press Into make a sauce. Garnish with parsley
a greased loaf tin and bake in mod and serve immediately with the hot
erate oven (325 d.) for one hour sauce.

Tasty Ingredient* Gioe
Left-Goer Food*
New Flavor

T

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKinnon are
spending some time in Washington
and P£4lfltfelphla.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wooley enter
tained their nephew. Howard Turner,
Mir. and Mrs. Harry Reck and Mr.
BigeloW Friday evening taking them
to the "Irish” supper at the Episcopal
church and then to the theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stone are now at
«ne in the'Berdan house on Kellogg
Park. Look for the Stone on a stone
in the day time or a blue porch light
at night,

■i

GivesYou A New
Subscription to the
Plymouth Mail on
DOLLAR DAYS
Send It To
Friends A
Relatives Tor 1 Year

Kettle
Rendered

The

Mrs. Olivias Williams and baby ar
rived Sunday from Cleveland, Ohio,
for a week's visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton on Maple
Avenue.

Eugene Starkweather of Saginaw,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark
weather.

Mrs. N. W, Peterson, Mrs. George
Chute, Mrs. Albeit Stever, Mrs. Robert
WlUoughby, Mrs. 8. N. Thams, Mrs.
Berg Moore and Mrs. C. G. Draper
were delightfully entertained
at
ihrldge at the home of Mrs. Myron W.
Hngheson Penniman Avenue, Friday
evening.
Mrs. William P. Wernett delightat dinner last Thursfolly entertained
e
day M
Mr. and. Un. Herman Fritz. Mrs.
Schen. Mrs. Richard Fritz and son,
Richard, Mrs. Welse, Mrs. Ryan and
daughter, Shirley, and Mrs. Fred
Shafer, all of Detroit.
Mrs. A. E. Patterson'entertained the
“Foursome” contract bridge clhb last
Friday evening which consists of Mrs.
Baird, Miss Anna Baker, Mrs.
Henderson and Mrs. Patterson.
Frank Uxgnw, Mts. Harry
Mrs. Carl Hillmer, Mis. Arlo
Mrs. Frank Dicks and Mra. R. 8.
othfe'widMrs.OU^ Mar*
at their

10 Bars Soap
(P. & G. or
Flake White)
6 Boxes
Matches
(Search Light)
5 lbs. Sugar
10 qt.
galvanized pail

Large Sack

2 lbs. pure

Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. C.'riil.
Ranch were hostesses to the mem|>ers
of the Stitch and Chatter Hub at a
luncheon Tuesday at the home of the
latter oh Church Street.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church of Livonia Center
will, hold their next meeting Wednes
day afternoon March 11th, at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Hix at Ann Arbor.

SATURDAY
Monarch fruits and vegetables 10%
off on all purchases of one dollar or
over.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rorabacher of
Laurel, Ma.’ryladd, arrived {Tuesday
for a visit with his mother, Mrs. Bert
Giddings.

Pay Your Back
Subscription on
DOLLAR DAYS

With every purchase you can buy a one
dollar potted plant or fern for 39c
Cash and Carry

Lotus Flour

Dgvis B. Hillmer of Detroit, spent
8nnday with his mother, Mrs. Mary
K. Hillmer at her home on Stark
weather Avenue.

FOR ONE YEAR

SPECIALS
Friday Only

Lard

Advantage
B
B

of enlisting the assistance of a compe
tent builder is felt from thevery be
ginning of the planning righf through
the construction and equipment of the
dwelling.

■

i

Roy C. Streng

$1.00

$1.00
5 lb. Famo Pancake Flour
1
5 lb. Pail Honey *1^ ™

William T. Pettingill
-Telephone 40
—FREE DELIVERY-

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

5i/cA protection

Me

. OSTTiome owners

unheard of- - -

and business men guard
against financial loss from

■fire.butleave themselves unprotected from
other hazards.

Comparatively few know

that, in addition to fire insurance, policies
are written to guard against almost every
hazard of this modem age.
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j Plymouth Girl
Loans Available
Some Of The Many Questions Editors
Of The South Are Interested In And
Tells of Florida For Modernizing
Are Discussing In Their Papers The following communication was
Homes In Spring

Building and Loan league. Mr. Donald Generally speaking, one will find old
son calls attention to the recent report fixtures in an old home.
«.f the state official, which showed that
"If a home owner can’t afford to re
home financing organizations had paid model his place and equip it also, it
off nearly 30 per cent of their liank in- would Ik* well for him to undertake
ch'hiediiess during the last six months part of the work this year and finish
of 1930. without dipping materially in
up later." Mr. Donaldson says. "If he
to their reserves.
J
”ln line with the conservative urdicy starts the job. lie is certain to finish it
followed by Michigan associatiolis and
approved by the department of state
the associations applied a generous!
part of their receipts in paying off,
much of what they owed the banks last
year." Mr. Donaldson declares." That
leaves them stronger and in better posi
tion to enlarge their loaning policies
this year. Furthermore, ir appears right ]
now that a steadily broadening loan |
program will lie possible, because there i
seems to Ik* a tendency toward increas- :
ing investment in our field. That is the i
case in Iamsiug. and I understand the
same applies to other cities of Mich-1
igan.
'
"It is hardly to be expected that loan-4
ing win be done on speculative build
ing venturi's, loir we are going to en-;
courage modernization of homes and
loans for modernization as much 4is
possible. Many communities have suffi
cient housing facilities, hut there is a
sail lack of homes that are modern in
design or miMli-raly equipped or both.

received at the Mail office last week.
The contents are interesting and we
The fact that building and loan
LOUISIANA MAY SHOW US WHAT MISSISSIPPI ESCAPED are pleased to pass it along to our read ’ associations of Michigan are in a
ers.
strong iKisition today, as shown by the
Louisiana proceeds rapidly with her almost sensational road
Coleman, Florida | recent report of Paul F. Kroger, state
February 24. 1931 ! supervisor, indicates that loans, parbuilding program. Contracts are to be awarded within a few days
ticularly for home modernizing, will
for projects totalling between S8.000.000 and $9,000,000. calling for Dear Friends:
We left Perrinsville Wednesday. be more readily available this spring
construction of 439 miles of new roads in 40 parishes, of which 285 January
14. for our first trip to the I than they have been in some time, it
miles will be built of concrete.. Bids will be received March 17 on ''Land of Sunshine and Flowers." We I is iiointed out by Harold F. Donaldson.
422 additional miles, of which 190 miles will be concrete.
had the pleasure of staying one night in ! of Lansing, secretary of the Michigan
Mississippians. noting the rapid construction of these highways each state, the first night in Miamis
burg.
Ohio: second night in Corbin. . Mexico where we went across the Meinand contrasting it with the comparative slowness in our own state, Kentnek}':
third in Knoxville. Tenn ; orial Causeway to the beach -and picked
may think they have good reason to envy their neighbors.
But essee: fourth in Atlanta. Georgia: anil iMp shells and siwnges.
they may change their tnimls within a few years.
We. went to Miami by way of the
the fifrh in Jennings, Florida. .We
Louisiana may be getting good highways, and getting them arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Tamiami Trail. It was a delightful trip
quickly. But it remains to be seen what they will cost. The state W. B. Stokes in Coleman ill time for ! through the Everglades. The day was
Monday.
IH-rfect. bright and warm and the high
has burdened itself with the heaviest bond issue in its history. In dinner
When we left Michigan we thought way is a smooth, fine road, perfectly
terest on these bonds ivill run the cost of the roads to double the we would he into warm weather in ! straight and on the level for miles and
cost at which they arei contracted. Interest charges will absorb a two days, at least: hut we drove four I miles.
large part of the revenues devoted in the past to highway building days and a half before we found any I On the left hand side, as you travel
wanner weather than we had -left at ca<t. is the canal made by excavating
and maintenance. This will create new highway financial prob honu*.
Coming around the mountains in the low swamp lands, throwing up the
lems later. And these new Louisiana highways may well prove to Tennessee
we found eleven inches of -earth iqion which to construct the fine
be some of the costliest ever built in the country .--Daily Clarion- snow. The mountaineers told us that i asphalt highway. This canal is wide
was the biggest snow fall they had in ! and deep ami is constantly filled with
Ledger, Jackson. Mississippi.
fourteen years. We made only 197 mill's water, abounding in all kinds of fish
I hat day on account of the ice and and occasionally an alligator is seen, i NOTRE of registration of
ASTOUNDING
snow.
| You drive for miles and miles and sec THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
"I am astounded!"
When we arrival in Coleman we had j nothing hut cranes, hawks, crows,
This is the remark Senator Faulkner, chairman of the legislative driven 1291 miles and had not been off ducks, turkey buzzards, swamp grass, To tli© Electors of the Township of
investigating committee, made at the latest revelation at Nashville. a cement or asphalt road, except for (cypress trees. and some Seminole Plymouth
detour in Georgia.
I Indians. My cousin and I had our pieNotice is hereby given that I, TowhThe remark was made just after an auditor had testified he' a short
Last week we made a trip to Tampa iturc taken with a little paiNiose. We ship Clerk, will Ik* at Blunk Brothers
found from 700 to 800 uncashed and "unbooked" checks strewn I where we attended the South Florida siM-nt several days in Miami, going Store in said township, on Saturday,
around the1 office of the insurance commissioner. Some of these j Fair. It is very different from our down -to Ihc ocean, to the Greyhound Feb. 7, li. ami Saturday. Feb. 14tK
checks were dated as far back as ()ctid»er. »
1 Michigan State Fair as there are so races, and seeing the bountiful homes. 1931, for the purpose of registering
Another trip of interest was to Silver the names of all such persons as shall
many different llowers, fruit, anil vegeAs this is written there is no information as to why the checks! I.ibles on display. There wen* oranges, Spring where we took a ride in the In*
possessed of the necessary quali
w ere held. That w ill entile out lateer and may add more stench to! lemons, limes, grain-fruit. kumquats, glass holtom boal, and viewed Xature’s fications of electors in said township
aunts, Fairyland under water. The Bridal, who may apply for that purpose, and
the rotten mess.
I liuiequats. bananas, dates
papayas, okra. < ■ottoii. sweet Chamber is SI f.-et deep. It was here, so that I will be at Hie place aforesaid,
The state mi busted that the Legislature couldn't recess without pineapples,
[ml a Iocs, strawberries, sugi ir cane, ami llie Indian legend runs, that a young from eight o’clock a. m. until eight I
transferring bridge fund.- to the general fund and 7<X) to 81X) check."' |M*cans. There were very f
girl, disapp'inted .in 'love, drowned o'clock p. m.
no sheep, cattle or horses
strewn around an office—lit) cashed. not even put on the books.
exhibit. hci'sill'. Here shells and crystals are
Also ail other days including tin*
visited the IHtleh Village wliii
brought up by ilie Wilier, making it last day of registration, which is Sat
It certainly looks a- if a general housecleaning was needed on isWea irue
reproduction of Holland. The resemble a filmy bridal veil studded urday. February 14tli. 1931.
Capitol Hill--and then plenty of disinfectant to cover tip the mem entrance is a reproduction of the Gate wiih ih-.ii-Is and gems. There is a Great
Calvin Whipple.
ory of the miserable disorder.—The I’ress-Scimitar. Memphis. Tenn of Kani|M*ii Church of the 7th Century. Cavern 93 feet long. 12 feet high, and
Township Clerk.
Windmill ai Rotterdam, where in 1G29 Mows 3311 million gallons of water daily? 'Dated Jan. 20lh. 1931.
CAMPAIGN PROMISES
iIn- Pilgrim Fathers set out to the new Two freight cars could stand end on
Ill2c I
world rhe old .Church of Alkmaar. end in Ibis great crevice. And llien' is
It is to be hoped that th oters of Missippi will not lose their built ‘during tjie 7th Century, and be tin- Devil's Kitchen in which the boiling CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES
SURE. DIZZINESS. DIABETES
><n>e of humor or common > >e during the pending campaign,
came during tin* 13th Ceiiturv the of the water brings up the shells which’
WITHOUT DIET.
Market -City Hall of Alkmaar. ; suggests rhe pipping of
Maintenance of both i>
ential if the governmental standard Cheese
built in 1327. and several houses on the
trip up lo Crystal
We took .
paralysis and stomach troubles !
is to be improved.
Island til' Mtirkiim. built (Hl piling In Giver, on • of Ila oyster beds .f Florida. in Avoid
advanced
Do it with San
prevent being fiiKMle I by heavy winds We fried tell |x umls of fish and a gal- Yak Pills for years.
To be specific:
the kidneys. They give ,
high tides. \\ (' saw the Dutch lull of «n siers i ver an iqteu eamp lire
Do not attach loo much scriousjffigss t the pre-election p.rom- ami
to stomach, antiseptic laxative ’
people in their n.-tiii e cost times, whtist* and jit’oct eded , i have a sea food feast. ease
deordorizitig bowels, cutting down the 1
ises made by any candidate unless lie li.-b a record lor successful styles never chanire
We ba •e had a good lime in Florida
of Bacteria in the colon, pre
management of his persona! business.
Fniin Tampa we vent to St. I’eters- and onl> regia 1 that we •a u'l sfay growth
venting 95 per cent of all human ills, I
bill’!.'. "Till' Sunsliim f'ify" by way of longer.
»•
All aspirants for office are tilling the air with frantic promises the Gandy Bridge.
including swelling of limbs and feet.
Sincerel\
vhleh
is
six
miles
Dr. L. P.’ Bailey of Michigan says of •
that they will inaugurate policies of rigid economy.
long. On i,, Clearwater, on rhe Gulf of
Margaret Kubie
San Yak: “It will do all you claim.
_____
Some of these promises are sincere* < Others are not.
It is fine medicine for the blood and]
has cured rheumatism of long stand-'
Political promises, like pie crust, are easily broken, ami-plat
Ing. When one treats te kidneys with j
forms are made to get in on. not to stand on.
San Yak he is renewing the whole'
Keep your common sense, and also your sense of humor. Size
body. One can always depend on San (
up the man. Does he look big enough to carry out his promises?
Yak.’’ Other physicians of Michigan j
say San Yak is the best medication of
Does his speech ring sincere? If not. then he is not worthy of your
any disease.
support.—Jackson. Mississippi. Daily News.
Sold nt Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth. ]
—Adv.
45t20o
LOUISIANA BANKS

In view of the serious banking troubles in Tennessee. Arkansas.
Mississippi and other Southern States during the last year. Louisi
anians have ground for congratulation over the excellent showing
of our own State banks as revealed in the annual report of State
Commissioner J. S. Brock as of Dec. 31. 1930.
Percentage of cash and secondary reserves appear higher and
bills payable lower than in 1929. Total resources, in conformity
with the recession bf general business and heavy shrinkage in se
curity and commodity values, are considerably lower, and so are
loans and discounts and demand deposits, but this is only to be ex
pected and indicates no weakness of the institutions.
No Louisiana State banks were closed and placed in liquida
tion for a period of over two years up to November, 1930. Since
then there have been three comparatively small banks to close and
go into liquidation.
But generally the condition of the banks is
sound ami apparently they are strongly fortified with cash and sec
ondary reserves.
In the opinion of Mr. Brock, by adherence to the policy of con
servatism that has marked the recent course of our financial insti
tutions. and in the absence of hysteria on the part of the people
of the State, these institutions sliould experience no serious diffi-1
enlties and should-be able safely to maintain their previous good |
record throughout 1931.- The l-Nening States. New Orleans. La.
FINANCIAL WIZARDS

Down goes Benham, tile financial wizard of Belvidere. Ill., and
with him goes something like $4(X).000 of 'the hard-earned cash of
bis neighbors. It he had been left alone, says this former shipping
clerk, he would have paid out with handsome profits, and a lot of
his victims will believe him. Such is human nature.
Nothing js easrier than to make 50 per cent, tor a time, by using
new loans to pay interest on old ones. And nothing is more utterly
impossible than to make 50 per cent, or anything like it, in the gen
eral run of financial operations on a large. It has been said time'
and again, and still holds true, that the man who can show people
how to make 7 per cent without risk can name his owti salary in any
bank in the country.
Why is if that repeated warnings fail to protect people against
these "Ponzis?" For the same reason, perhaps, that you can't
warn a tribe of savages against the tricks of a medicine man. Be
lief in magic is just about as widespread in finance as in rain
making. It is all a matter of credulity, whether the object of the
hocus-pocus is a shower of gold or a shower of rain.—St. Louis. Mo..
Star.
EASY OFF

Two conspicuous slot-machine promoters got away at the week
end with a fine of $200 each. We didn't follow the evidence in the
case and don’t know to what extent it bore out serious allegations
.made by the District Attorney $dien the arrests were made. It was
said at that time that the promoters of the machines had been push
ing them upon reluctant storekeepers all over the City, not only on
the assurance that they had "political protection” for them, but also
at times under threats against themselves or their business if they
refused to set the machines up in their places.
It was this latter phase of the situation that aroused our in
terest—not the mere petty gambling involved, big as that might be
in the aggregate. The appearance of such methods as those describ
ed could of course be nothing less than the introduction of the rack
et system in New Orleans with all the strong-arming of respectable
business people, and the corruption of politics, that distinguish it in
?. number of other cities. Nothing of that character could be tol
erated by the people of this community who are wise enough to
know when thev are well off.—The MorningTriluine. New Orleans.
La.
COUNTY CONSOLIDATION

The aggregate cost of county government in Mississippi is twen
ty times greater than the cost of state government.
The total bonded debt of the counties makes the state's bonded
debt look like a handful of nickels.
Well, you ask, what’s the answer
Obviously, too many counties—-just about fifty per cent too
many.
Wonder who will be the first legislative candidate to show cour
age and vision by declaring that, if elected, he will introduce a bill
providing a comprehensive plan of county consolidation?
It will be a practical and effective way of reducing the tax bur
den and eliminating useless waste and extravagance, but it will take
courage to propose it. and much more courage to put it through.—
Jackson, Mississippi, Daily News.

$1.00
VALUE FOR
59c
One Regular 50c Box of

whether this year or three years from
now.-But if he shies away from such a
program because he lacks the financial
outlay or Mie courage to borrow suffi
cient to complete the whole job
there is some question as to whether
lo- will ever tackle the problem.

Notice

Regular Election
(

<

OF

Village of Plymouth, Michigan

Notice is hereby given that a regular election
will be held in the Village of Plymouth, Michigan,
on

Mon. March 9,1931
at which time three Commissioners will be chosen
by the electors for the ensuing two year team, as
prscribed by the Village Charter
Voting will take place at the Village Hall for
Precinct No. 1 and at the Starkweather School for
Precinct No. 2. Precinct No. 1 comprises all of
that part of the Village lying south and west of the
P. M. Ry. right of way, and Precinct No. 2 all of
that part lying north and east of the P M. Ry. right '
of way. Polls will be open upon the day of the elec
tion from 8:00 a .m. to 7:30 p m., Eastern Standard
Time.
Persons eligible to vote may be registered at
the Village Hall during regular business hours of
any day to and including March 7, 1931; and at the
Village Hall from 8:00 to 8:30 P. M. of Saturday,
February 28 and March 7, 1931; also at the Beyer
Pharmacy from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M., of Saturday,
March 7, 1931.

A. J. Koenig,
Village Clerk.

"I'm glad I saw the.ELECTROCHEF*,
electric range before I bought my
new stove"

DAY DREAM FACE POWDER
and
YOUR SELECTION OF ANY
50c DAY DREAM ARTICLE

Both For 59c
Beauty Aid Suggestions
DAY DREAM VANISHING CREAM
PRICE
CENTS

g||

DAY DREAM ROUGE
PRICE
CENTS

gQ

M’

|Y, but I’m glad I discovered

DAY DREAM ALMOND CREAM
PRICE
CENTS

gQ

electsochef

electric cookingl I never realized that

an electric range could make cookipg so
much cleaner and pleasanter arid better
tasting. There isn’t a bit of smoke or soot

DAY DREAM COLD CREAM
PRICE
CENTS

(J 0

to deposit on my kitchen walls and curtains,
and pots and pans stay bright and shiny
for a long time.

It's such a modern stove

that all my friends admire it. I wouldn't be

DAY DREAM BRILLIANTINE
(Solid)
PRICE
CENTS

g0

without my

electrochef!"

CASH PRICE $105 INSTALLED
including all necessary wiring. $10 down,
$6 a month, small carrying charge

DAY DEAM BRILLIANTINE
(Liquid)
PRICE
CENTS •

g0

---------------------- I

The Dodge Drug Store j
Plymouth, Michigan

★ A study of one thousand famihoi uting the ELECTROCHEF electric
range showed a cooking cost of less than one cent a meat a person.

the

DETROIT EDISON co.
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BUSINESS I .OCALS

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Ads For Everybody

WOMAN’S CLUBMEETS TODAY

SHOE REPAIRING

The attention of ,every member of
the Woman's club is called to the
Anniversary luncheon and program to
tie held today. Friday, at the* Hotel
Mayflower.
Following the one o'clock lUlielieon,
a most, delightful program under the
direction of the dramatic group with
Mrs. it. E. Coiqier as chairman will
be given. Each member may invite
one guest
- -----------CENTRAL I’. T. A. SCHOOL NOTES
,
----;—
Uie •uiliual Meeting of the (entral..
School P. T. A. will be held Monday
evening, March !», at 7 :39
in , the Music
,,,
Room ol the High School, Bldg.
..... ..will be held
Ak short i„...i,..............
business meeting
with the election of ofiicers. after
Which Dr. < . A. Fisher of the 1 niver’‘"v "f
"“I s-lw a short talk.
...
'.
''•l'Sa.r,sar,-r,,n,-r,.st,nssi,.ak,.r
i'"
b»n- »
treat in store for them,
All parents and friendsTnterested in
the schools are urged to be pr.*sent and
help this Very worthy organization ==
whii-h eoiimsi* Hie home and tin*
.school.
- - .
Mr. and Mrs E. Cummings and son
Claude wen* Sunday guests of Mr. ami
Mrs, Harley Norman ar Berkley.
Mr. ami Mrs. <*. V. Chambers attended a family dinner Sunday in honor of the latter's birtliday at the home
of Mr. ami Mrs. Emory Holmes in
Detroit.
Mr. and Hrs. II. B. Mack and son.
Norm.-in s|Jent Sunday with Mrs.
Mack's parents in Della. Ohio, ami at:ended a memorialchun-h service.
Miss .lime Frederick was hostess to
several guests last Wednestlay eve
ning. at the Imme of her imrenis on
Fair St. Music and cards w<»r<» the
entertainment of tire evening after
w hii h ilainty refreshments were serv-

at big reductions.
While-yoff-wait i
service,
Stcinhurst's Shoe Repair. !
292 Main St.. Plymouth.________ 5tf .

IN MEMORIAM
FDR SALE—1930 Ford Do Luxe
In loving memory of our dear wifi*; ABLE--Flora Dvlnphenc. Age 74
coupe with rumble sen I. like new. and mother who departed this life. 2' years. Diet! Tuesday morning, March
288 Aim St.
lp
5900 mil e.s.
3rd. 1931 at her home on Penniman
year ago March 7. 1929.
avenue. She is survived by her busFUR SALE—A few crypts in l’lyni-1
,
,v No one heard the footsteps
band. Lewis, one. son.'C. A. Cable,
„u.h Kivi-ndik* MmwI.•...... .hie
«-'>•>: •*■ lv"'
Of
the
angels
drawing
near.
and a very d.'siral.If way „f burial. I >'
Ann -*r1»-r "nil anil Midiand one daughter. Mrs. MeCarthey.
14p Who took from earth to heaven
both uf Detroit.
Funeral services
Write or phone for particulars.
If. beck road,
The onifc we loved so dear.
were held Thursday. March 5th.
Baelieldor. local representative. 985
FOR SALE- Alfalfa and mixed The pearly gates were opeu
1931
at
3:39
p.
m.
from her home.
Church street, phone 522.____ L~t8c
baled.
timothy hay. Also oat jurfiw
And a gentle voice said "Come"
Interment in Riverside eetneterv.
FOR SALE—Five-room house, all John Bunyea, photic 7135 F21.
ip And with farewell unspoken
Rev. Walter Nielml officiating.
modern. Henry Itay.__________ 15tfc
She calmly entered home.
Sadly missed by Herman Lipstrnw SMI11I—M Iter J., who lived . on,, he,
FOR SALE—Seven-room house, oak
< anion t enter road, died at lord
Sadly missed by her husband & family,
finish.
All modern: hath on both
hospital Munday night. March 2nd,
and
family.
lp
floors. Have (fillers and can lie seen
............ f ,e
„.i
FUR RENT—lii Plymouth, sevyii
by appointment. Henry Ray.
l.'tfe room
......... ...
..
house with hath, all conveniences
carpentry
.-,rb.
rai 7“. » 1™ S.lj-I.I.T
FOR SALE—Six-room house, vacant and four liedroonis. Pleasant location, Garages $75.99 up Sumiu-r Cottages
13] at 2 p. m. from Schrader
I II.,me. Inter....nt
P.rot hers
Feb. 15. bath upstairs, stool below: near Riverside park. Phone Redford $2(N>.09 up. Material furnished, repair
vrsl,!,. isaueh'ry.
_ ltI> ing. alterations. Quick service, reason
in Riverside
cemetery, lt.-v. W<~l,.y
oak finish, shade, shrubbery. 2-ear gar 2988 W.
2p
1595-W Plymouth.
age. soft water, furnace heat, house
ot'
Detroit
■
officiating.
able.
Plmi
FOR' RENT - Light housekeeping
modern, good location. Henry Ray.
A CARD We wish to thank the METl’ETAI. Mrs. Della, mother of
L'tfc rooms: conveniences: private entrance.
Raphael MeitetiU ol this place. Died
23!' Hamilton St.
2 I’d
iieigliliors and friends who so kindly as
at her home. 13.»15 Metletal avenue,
CHINCHILLA RABBITS for sale.
sisted us at the time of out- recent
F’tiR RENT- Six room house, elec liereavemctil. Also Io thank those who
Detroii. Michigan on F'ebrnary 28|h.
Meat and breeders. Quality fur and
lights, cellar, furnace, garage, next
1931 at the age of 74 years. Slip i<
meat. All ages, priced right.
King- tricschool
house. Waterford septic tank. sang.
survived by her hushnud. Eli MetHenry Stanley and family.
Chin Babbitry. 219 N. Mill St. phone IO
t eta I. two daughters. Mrs. Wm.
12lfe Mrs. W. 11. MeKerreghaii. Waterford
474W.
Slianklin ami Mrs. Wm. Kiister.
Route 2.
~___ _______2
,hree-smis. Jerome. Raphael ami Don
FOR SALE—Timothy and alfalfa
RFG WEAVING Reduced In GOc ]»vr
FQR
RENT
Modern
oltice
rooms:
Mcltetal. Funeral services were held
hay. Inquire Louis Mineliart & Son,
yard. Free warp. Farmington Road
Ttu'siiay. March 3rd. 1931 from the
*•_> mile west of I’l.vmoiit h and :ii mile exeellciit location : low rental. Write Io south of Plymouth Road. Address. Rug
___ 1 Fil Weave.*. Route 2
north on Novi road, or plimit? 7132F9, 1*. ii. It,i\ 43
-P , iliove residence y.t 2 p. in. InteriiU'nt
Rev. Ev
in ttra ml Lawii
15t2p lBU'SE To RENT At 1185 W. Ann
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
.in- ofl'iciaiing.
FOR SALE—House, live rooms and Arbor St., with furnace, bath, electric ':.I. ill price*.
Wheii done in silk, B( »W--Andre\v. Die<l on F'ebrnary 19.
lights-,
and
gas.
Photic'
7120—F4
hath: all modern.
Single garage,
rug thread t<> match. Al-o plaiting '
1931 at the age of 79 years. Mr. Bow
shade and shrubbery, laundry trays
F'OR RENT—Seven mom house, Ir*. Albert E. Drew* :*.32 W. Libert\ I was a brother of Mrs. Bro.-jdfoot and
anil a good basement. Oak lloors. All n.rni-lied.
met.
garage.
Plume
19S.
Mrs.
limit her of this place. Funeral
on one Boor. Henry Ray.
15tfc
IP
servi,i-«‘s were held S:itnr>luy afterSeth Parker ami his old fa
FOR SALE -House, two-crtr garage,
ii...... Feb. 21st. 1931 at 2:39 p. m.
FOR RENT Modern Apt. 9 rooms singing school are euniiiig. Sa
new. all modern, new furnace and
from Schrader Brothers Funeral
lltfc
bath, large lot. six rooms. oak lloors .uni bath. Ex-ellent I'.piiiace. sepcraic .lay. March 13tli.
Home. Interment in Riversiile ceme
and stairs, good basement, '•hade. Henry meters. but and cold, hard 'and soft
tery. Dr. F. A. I.emlrum officiating.
<1
a
ml
-e
dull
saws
sbarpe
Have
tin
Ray.
l.-.tf. water, gas range, side drive and ga
made
at
Humphries
Weld'TANLEY l.illie. Age 73 years. Died
Miss Agnes Mack entertained friends
rage. nice yard, fruit and shade trees. your keys
FOR SALE Six-room house. bath, See B. Gilbert. 959 Penniman Ave. ing Shop. 1928 Starkweather Ave..
Thursday morning. Feb. 2<»tli. 1931 from Toledo. Ohio Saturday and re
good basement. shade, large lot. single Plume 233-M.
phone 437.____ ____-_____ ___
al her home. 719 N. Mill street. Plym- innied with them and sp«*n, Sunday _
garage, oak tinisli. large rimnis.
A
• Al ( THINKER. Bob Ilollawa.y. Any
oiuh. Michigan. She is survived by there.
good location. Henry Ray,
15tfc
FOR RENT Modern 5-room house ,1|inii .invph,ee. 214 Ann St., Plyniher hiisbaml. Henry, two sons and a
Mrs. Glenn Gerrard lias returned
I5tfc
ami garage, vacant March 1: $35.09. (>11||| 'r«.mporary phone. 28.
(l.itighter. Funeral serviei's were held from the l iiiversity hospital a, Anti
FOR SALE
.1. B. Hubert. Phone 43.
1c------ — ------------------------ — Saturday afternoon. Feh. 28lh. 1931 Arbor when* she unedrwent treatment,
—
J.,-i die Saiive Nursery beaut tty your
Eggs for liateliing. Barred Rucks. _________ -— --—-------at 2 p. hi. from Schrader Brothers
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Munster and
l-'OR RENT Two 3-room furnished . ||oUU,
Evergreens.
Vines. Tree*,
Thompsini & Aristocrat strain. White
Funeral Home'. Interment in Thayer daughter, Virginia and Mr. and Mrs.
Shrubs. Perennials. Dutch
Wyandofts. Fisliel & Marrin strain. apartments. Fp|XT and lower. Private
cemetery. Rev. Neal officiating.
E. J. Brown visited friends and relaBulbs, (lolen Rule prices ami service.
These pulletts are from Missouri, and entrance. 575 S. Main Sr.
7," 7“ “7 “
------ lives in p.lissfield last week-end.
-P 2N322 Base Line mad.
Farmington ALLEN Ikivitl.
are bred for high egg prndqption. and
Ai-c O years, I),cl
,.,.„h,„ln
1I19F4.
14tsi»
have l.-iyed for me continuously since
Sunday afternoon. Mart’ll 1st. 1931 spent Tuesday. Wednesday and TliursF'OR RENT -Furnished seven-room
Sepr. 5th. last year. They commenced
'l,r
fulv,.r»lt.v
iMspital.
A„„
Ar........ „„
house
in
good
resiilenlal
district
:
CONSTRICTION
LOANS
layinii at 5 months old.
bar. jrirhirai] Hr „•„» tlir son of Sir.
a nninlk-r of Inilliw worts most ilosteam heated, double garage. 1251 W.
See
Win. P. Kinney
.1 , . ris. Artlmr Alim of Niovburjr. llghlfnlly rntrrtalnrd nt a lniichcn
Ip Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
Ann Arbor Trail & Whit beck Rd. Ann Arbor St. Plume G41-R.
Hinrral servnys were ,,-1,1 Tnesilny
„( Ml.s H „
Phone 455-W
51tf<*
inenung. Slnreb Ar, 11131 n, fl o'elyek Clt
Son.l, Sin:,, s,ree, Tn„s,l„v.
FOR RENT-Two mom cottage ami _
___
FOR SALE- Baled hay. Phone-- garage,
furnished for light hotisekct‘i>HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
f
„n,
Sebra,I,T
I.roll,ers
I’lintTnl
jnss
(■„i|„.r|,„.
stb.ow of Itowllna
4 I’d
7132 F 11.
ing Three room apartnicnr. furnished 10c and 12c per yard. When done in
,'7.72:,,i,io. >1.1,0,1 i„,r moti„,r. sir.,.
I cry. Rev. Fr. Kelly officiatinj
silk, bring thread to match. Also
FOR SALE—Fordson Tractor. Plow and modern. 379 Ann Arbor. W,
Elin SlinSr over the weelt-etul.
Ip pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
and Disc, all in Brsl class shape. Ralph
Mrs. Corwin E. Walbridge was guest
West Liberty Street.
__
H
Cob* Penniman Road 3rd. house west
pianist at the Civic Pride Association j
FOR "RENT—A farm 125 acres,
Permanent Waving
of Beck, Road.
1 Pd
meeting which was held in the Book- t
miles up Ami Arbor Road. Inquire
Jilniiir' waves, $3: steam nil. $5
Cadillac Hotel. Delroif. last Tuesday
FOR SALE--Seven room house, 73- P.lirt’oiighs St. C. W. Ho
Mr. a ml Mrs. George Miller of East aflernoon.
and $9: tJabrileeii. $8.59 and $19. A
lp reeondil inning process given in any Plymouth were Sunday guests of Mr.
steam heat. 59 ft. lot. Paved street.
In honor of their fifteenth wedding
Priced ar 84.990 to settle estate. G. A.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Lane
in
Belleville.
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yea
RENT -Two Bats by March 1. width wave you desiri* on all texBakewell. 583 W. Ann Arbor Sr. Phone .illFOR
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans enter- ley
.... .......................................
.
partleulars. phone
entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Forest
new ami modern, refrigeration.
149 «»r 481 M.
Sfeiiiburst
Beauty
Shoppe.
292
Main
I
tained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emmett
Kincaid
Smith
at dinner. Mondav evening,
.J steam heat, and water furnisho!. Can
St.
'.life :,nd little son Eddie of this place and | Mrs. E. J. Drewvour is in Detroit
MAPLE SYRVP for sale—A postal j be seen anytime at 299 Main St, Geo. ---------------------NOTICE
! Mrs. tlussie Prtiift of Northville Rtst i
15if-card will deliver. Harmon F. Gale. O- Robinson or Hei^ry Ray.
Salem. Mich.
11 PcT
Comniou sized washings. 75
FOR KEN'l- Eight-room house..... . washings.
$1.00:
also
large
in;
FOR SALE — Brick, bungalow ‘in tier Cliureh and Harvey: rent reason ed and eleaiied. $1.91>. Call
Inquire D. P. Deer *ireet.
Alnple'-roft. a tine large home. large able to right party.
I5t2p
12lfe
U*r. shrubs. 2 car garage. May relit Murphy, phone 595.1.
MOIHSTE
if not sold lw April 1. C. W. Hniieywell
J-'oR REN I' Farm. Hat acres. |oHemstitching.
9e
a
yard.
Mail
or
728'' Butroughs St.
l
enTed on Middle Rep, road. 1 a mile ders filled promptly. Old furs made
2 Pd
south <>f Plymouth road.
Inquire new. Coats relined, three to live dol
lars. Alterations made on dresses and
FOR SALE—Sniall house, water, Charles I.. Wilson. 5255 Tillman Ave..
12lfe eoats. Dresses made stylishly. Mrs.
sewer, electricity anil gas in. Lot G9x Detroit: phone Walnut 5349.
132. Foe quick sale $1,050. Easy terms.
F'OR RENT—Nearly new income Lillian II. Jones. 18445 Salem Ave..
G. A. Bakewell. 583 W. Ann Arbor. home. Lower apartment. 5 rooms and Detroit. Mich., at Five Points, one
Phone 3f4O or 481 M.
bath, upper, 4 rooms and bath. Heated. block south of Grand River. Tel.—
15t3p
Garages. Must he seen to be appreci Redford 441GJ.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE—Farm ated.
Inquire of Alfred Iuuis or
by owner for Plymouth property. Good phone 39!lR.___________________
14tf
49 acre farm, good buildings, electric
FOR RENT—1G9 acres. mile south
lights and water. Six miles from Plym
outh on Phoenix road. Easy terms. In of Plymouth rmul on Middle Belt. A. LOST—G-iiieh. Canvas licit—25 feet
long—Inquire J,. E. D. Plymouth Mail
quire D. W. Tryon. Plymouth road, tf E. Wilson, 5255 Tillman, Detroit.
I3tf (>flice.____________
FOR SALE—Hay. Schoolcraft road,
FOR
RENT—Garden
farm
with
first house east of Farmington road. house and large asparagus \eds. For NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
Frank tiering.
It particulars, inquire of Mr. JRaughn of
the Rose Bud Flower Shop.
13tf To the Electors of the Township of
Plymouth
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
Notice is hereby given that I. Town
houses: good locations and reasonable ship
will be at Blunk Brothers
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penpl- StoreClerk,
said lowuship. on' Saturday.
n AIteh Bidg., phone 209. _______ March in14ili.
and Saturday. March 21st.
FDR RENT—Garage at G24 Maple 1931. .for the purpose of registering the
emu*. $4.99 per month. Inquire G19
,,f ;1i| su,-li iiersniis as shall he
Maple avenue or phone 324,_____ 13tfc possessed of the nec«*ssary qitalilii
TD RENT—Furnished 3-romn apart lion* of electors in said township who
smoked, sugar
ment. G7G Penniman Ave., phone SO. m:jy apply for that purimse. and that
cured lb.
15t2e I will be at the place aforesaid, from
eight o'clock a. hi. until eight o'clock
3c Ileait* Genii Work Horses
with p. m.
FDR RENT—Modern Imus,
iirage. oh Blunk Ave. Rent ■
Young aiti-'l Sound
Also till oilier days iMcludiiig the
ipiitli. inquire at 1935 Hoibro -k' Ave. last day of registration, which is Sat
Sul., at 12 :3tl- -Due and 2 miles north
lutfe urday. March 21st, 1931.
.'f Stiiiih I.ym on “Main
Calvin Whipple.
ThwnSIiip Clerk.
Dated March 3rd. 1931
BOARDERS WANTKD- -288 Blunk
16t2c
>ve.. or phone G9GW.
14tfe
WANTED To farm on shares.
Handy about farm with woodworking
Phone 7 Plymouth Mich.
tools. Two in family (wife and I).
2991G Farmington road. J. M. Powell.
Terms mi day of Sale
Route 2, Farmington, Mich.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

LOCAL NEWS

See Our Window
For Real

Dollar Day Specials
HUSTON & CO.
HARDWARE

Have You Tried
Our Station
99
•

•

WE SELL BLUE SUNOCO
GAS & OIL
There’s None Better
A Trial Will Convince You

R. J. Lorenz

Corner of Wing and South Main Street

Come in and get acquianted

MORE THAN A DOLLARS

LOST and FOUND

Round Steak

or Swiss style, tender and

Auction

PICNICHAM

SALE

Wednesday March, 11 1931

Musolff Bros.

WANTED

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

New Milk Pices
Jersey, qts.
..13c
Jersey, pts.
.......... 7c
Holstein, qts.
11c
Holstein, pts.................6c
Coffee Cream
14c
Whipping Cream
20c

LENTEN SPECIAL

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymonth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymooth, Mich.
Friday, March 6 Regular Meeting
Friday. March 13, Card Party

at

Special Cash Ticket Prices
19'Holstein qts. for $2.00

Improved Order
Redmen

Visitors Are Welcome

OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

Creamed Cottage Cheese
Plymouth Purity Markets
and Wolf’s Grocery
at 15c per lb.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
No. 32
Meeting and Card
Party, Mon.. Feb;. 23.
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant. Floyd G. Eckles

I. O. O. F.
Tuesday, March 3rd. 1st degree.
Monday. March 2nd, 1st degree
practice.
Visitors welcome.
HARRY HVXTER, Sr. N. C. I
FRED YVAREXSCHCrz. Fin. Ser.j

Take advantage of these special values and do your buying at the

(You save nine cents)

Knights ot Pythias

36 Jersey qts. for $2.00

‘The Friendly Fraternity"

i You save eight cents)

Werve’s Cfeamery
Northville 7139F12
Reverse Charges

‘’cLU&l-'li Th<' next
i OF 53 "-'ll be Monday,

70!^'* FebnMr5' ’•

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

Arno B. Thompson
F. G. Eckles, See’y.

1 doz. strictly fresh Eggs
1 lb. our own sliced Bacon
1 lb. Purity Market Coffee
2 loaves Green Seal Bread

AU Pythians Welcome
GLENN DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
K of R & S

QLYMOUTH
rURITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

